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MICA, MANGANESE, nd PEAT
New Sources of Materials
Vital to War Production 
Sought by State Geologist
STUDY of the natural resources of a nation or a state is, in time of peace, an opportunity; in time of war it is a 
necessity. Geology, the science of the 
earth and its resources, has taken on a 
new importance everywhere with the ad­
vent of global warfare. Dr. Joseph M. 
Trefethen, associate professor of Geology 
in the Department of Civil Engineering, 
College of Technology, and since 1942, 
State Geologist, has long made a study 
of the mineral resources of Maine. Now 
the war has brought to him and through 
him to the University of Maine new op­
portunities for public service, the respon­
sibility of trying to discover new sources 
of supply to replace curtailed importa­
tions of strategic minerals. Much of the 
work accomplished for the nation’s war­
time economy in the field of geology in 
Maine can be summed up in three words : 
mica, manganese, and peat.
Mica
Sheet mica, the clear glass-like crystal­
line mineral so widely used in electrical 
equipment of all kinds, has been near the 
top of needed strategic war materials 
since the opening of hostilities. Largely 
imported before the war, sheet mica was 
and is also produced domestically in the 
Carolinas. Second largest domestic de­
posits appear in the northern New Eng­
land states, including parts of Maine. The 
critical need of this material has accel­
erated the search for new sources of sup­
ply. Dr. Trefethen’s task has been to 
locate new deposits in Maine which offer 
chances of satisfactory production, to 
evaluate the possibilties of old mines for­
merly abandoned, and to map details of 
the proposed operations, showing the 
direction in which quarrying should pro­
ceed to eliminate as far as possible waste 
motion and production of low quality ma­
terial.
In the summer of 1942, detailed studies 
of mica deposits in Oxford, Sagadahoc, 
and Androscoggin Counties were begun. 
By last summer, some twenty-one mines 
for mica quarrying had been operated or 
attempted, several of which have proved of 
real value and arc continuing in operation 
to supply the lack of this highly strategic
PEAT: Latest work of the State 
Geologist in cooperation with the 
Maine Technology Experiment 
Station has been study of Maine 
peat as fuel. Here racks of peat 
are drying at the University for 
research in this new application.
GEOLOGIST: Dr. Joseph M.
Trefethen, Associate Professor of 
Geology, Department of Civil En­
gineering, serves also as Stale 
Geologist.
material. Though production in Maine is 
small, every pound of quality mica pro­
duced is needed for war production and 
the best quality mica mined in Maine is 
as good as any to be found elsewhere.
Manganese
The investigation of extensive manga­
nese deposits in Aroostook County is in 
many ways a fascinating, even though 
unfinished story of geologic service. The 
comparatively rare metal, manganese, is 
used extensively in the steel industry for 
a dual purpose. It serves as a purifying 
element in the manufacture of high-grade 
steels by gathering to itself oxygen and 
sulphur in the smelting process. It is 
also used as an alloy in the manufacture 
of certain particular types of special 
steels
It had been known for years that ex­
tensive deposits of low-grade manganese 
ore underlay some parts of Aroostook 
County, but only under the impetus of 
war was extensive exploration of the pos­
sibilities of the Aroostook deposits under­
taken. In 1941 Governor Sewall on rec­
ommendation of the New England Council 
initiated a detailed study of the Aroos­
took area to determine its potentialities 
for increasing domestic sources of the 
metal. In August that year, Dean Paul 
Cloke of the College of Technology was 
appointed to supervise the investigation 
which necessarily began with an inten­
sive study of the geology of the area and 
mapping of the mineral beds. This work 
was under the direction of Dr. Trefethen. 
The investigations revealed the existence 
of millions of tons of manganese deposits 
of very high potential value.
The complete story of the use of this 
new resource, however, is not yet writ­
ten, for the metallurgical problem of ex­
tracting useable manganese from Maine 
ore by an economical process has not yet 
been perfected. The geologist, however, 
has done his task; his knowledge has en­
abled him to bring to public notice the 
existence of potential wealth.
Peat
The latest direction of investigation in 
Maine geology has been toward the ex­
tensive peat deposits long known to cover 
many acres of the state. These miles of 
(Continued on Page .10)
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TWO DIE in HANNIBAL FIRE
Early Morning Fire, Feb. 13 
Takes Lives of Two AST Men,
Destroys North Section
TRAGEDY struck on the Maine cam­pus in the early hours of Sunday, February 13, as a fire of unexplained 
origin swept with devastating speed 
through the North Section of Hannibal 
Hamlin dormitory, occupied by members 
of the Army Specialized Training Pro­
gram. The occupants, aroused from sleep 
for the most part, were driven to the 
fire escapes and to leaping from the low­
er windows as the flames ate swiftly into 
the stairways and halls. In spite of val­
iant rescue efforts two soldiers failed to 
escape from the building and a third, 
leaping from an upper window, was se­
verely injured.
The two men killed, whose bodies were 
subsequently recovered from the ruins of 
the north section, were Pvt Herbert E. 
Guenther of Evanston, Ill, and Pvt. 
Thomas M Gooden, III, of Dover, Del. 
Injuied was Pvt. Webster Dawley of 
Plainfield, N. J., who was hospitalized 
with a broken back suffered from his fall, 
but whose condition is consideied satis­
factory.
Because of the construction of the 
building with fire-proof walls between the 
three sections, the fire was confined al­
most entirely to the north section; this 
part of the tlnrty-three year old building 
w-as, however, a total loss with damage 
estimated at $50,000 Early in the terri­
fic conflagration a large section of the 
back wall of the building crumbled; re­
maining w'alls were later pulled down in 
Older to permit search for the body of 
Pvt. Gooden which w'as finally recovered 
thiee days after the fire.
The fire in Hannibal Hamlin began 
apparently on or just below' the first floor
shortly after 1.00 a.m. The fire was 
discovered at 1 :15 by occupants and the 
alarm given. The soldiers, showing ex­
cellent discipline and cooperation, first 
turned all efforts toward awakening the 
men in the rooms. Every effort was made 
to rouse and direct sleeping men to 
escape routes. Smoke was especially bad 
in the upper stories, it w'as reported, and 
is believed to have overcome Gooden 
and Guenther, both of w'hom roomed on 
an upper floor. The latter’s roommate 
made a brave effort to arouse and save 
the victim, but was unable to do so, be­
ing forced at last to abandon him in or­
der to save his own life which he did on­
ly by the assistance of soldiers in the 
center section adjoining who helped him 
to safety by means of a rope of blankets.
Swift Destruction
According to report of the occupants 
the building burst into flame with appall­
ing swiftness and in a very short time 
w'as a mass of fire from cellar to roof 
The University fire unit, the Orono de­
partment, and a unit from the Old Town 
department were at the scene within a 
few minutes of the alarm and fought the 
flames as far as it was possible to do so. 
Their work assisted greatly in preventing 
the spread of the fire to other sections 
of the building. At one time the men 
stood on the corner of the cement grand­
stand at the football field to pour tons 
of water into the seething flame.
A note of mystery w'as added to the 
report of the fire when two small blazes 
w'ere also discovered in the center section 
adjoining. Whether or not these fires 
could have resulted from the conflagration 
in the north section was not immediately 
determined State and county officials at 
once instituted an investigation of the 
catastrophe.
Hannibal Hamlin dormitory was con­
structed in 1911 and named in honor of 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin of Bangor, first 
president of the Board of Trustees. It 
has been kept in careful repair and was, 
in 1937, completely rewired.
Inquiry Results
Result of the inquiry conducted by 
State and County officials into the causes 
of the tragedy w'ere made public on Feb­
ruary 24. In making the report public 
State Arson Investigator Joseph A. P.
DESTROYED: The north sec­
tion of Hannibal Hamlin Hall re­
veals the destruction wrought by 
the flash fire of Feb. 13 which 
killed two AST soldiers and in­
jured another.
Flynn stated that it was still impossible to 
trace an exact cause of the blaze which is 
given in the report as due to cause or 
causes unknown. The report also em­
phasized the fact that the University had 
complied with all fire regulations and 
that the building was adequately con­
structed and equipped with fire escapes.
The complete text of the published re­
port follow's
North Section
A four story and basement red brick 
and cement building, utilized as dining 
room and dormitory for ASTP students. 
Building equipped with two steel walk 
down type fire escapes and two steel lad­
ders adequate as to occupancy. Construc­
tion, distances between each unit, and 
areas involved in conformity with Na­
tional Board of Fire Underwriters’ Code. 
Wiring installed in accordance with Na­
tional Electrical Code. Lights and fire 
alarm system in complete operation at 
time fire was discovered Inspection wir­
ing negative. Inspection steam pipe in­
stallation negative. January 14, 1944, in­
spection by representative Fust Service 
Command, Boston, without criticism.
From evidence adduced by testimony 
of 103 witnesses, physical examination of 
structui al remains, scrutiny of photo­
graphs, study of velocity and direction of 
wind before and during fire, it is my 
opinion that the fire originated in the 
northeasterly section of the building be­
tween the first and second floors; that 
the fire was burning in partition for con­
siderable period of time before discovery 
and for the present the origin of fire 
must be attnbuted to cause or causes un­
known.
Center Hannibal
The fires discovered burning in the 
mattress in Rooms 406 and 408 of this 
Section and the fire in the stairway of this 
Section may be logically attributed to 
bui ning embers blown into the sections 
involved during height of fire in North 
Sections.
Investigation disclosed that the Univer­
sity has carried out in complete detail 
the best practices of Fire Engineering in 
the erection and maintenance of buildings 
and safeguarding the lives of students 
enrolled therein.
The assistance and cooperation extend­
ed to the State and County Authorities 
during the hearing and investigation by 
President Hauck, his staff, Colonel Staf­
ford and his subordinates of the ASTP, 
Major Pope and assistants of the Secur­
ity Intelligence Corps, U.S.A., is com­
mendable.
'he SERVICE PAGE
Colonel Acheson '2b 
Heads Army Bomb Group; 
New Names, Awards Listed
THE name of Colonel George R.Acheson ’26, Wing Commander of a heavy bombardment group of the Army 
Air Forces at MacDill, Florida, is se­
lected this month as a feature on the mili­
tary page. Colonel Acheson is one of a 
small group of Maine men who have 
achieved the rank of full Colonel.
Colonel George Acheson, a native of 
Lewiston and graduate of Bath High 
School, attended Maine for one year. He 
entered the Army by enlistment and made 
his way up from the ranks as a member 
of the Regular Army. He was commis­
sioned in 1927, received his Majority in 
1941, and was promoted to Lieutenant 
Colonel and finally Colonel in 1942.
Flying is by no means a new field for 
Colonel Acheson. He holds his respon­
sibility as Commanding Officer of a bom­
bardment wing by right of a background
Lieutenant Colonel Wilber E. Bradt, formerly head of the Department of Chemis­
try in Mechanical Engineering at the University, has been named recipient of the Award 
of the Legion of Merit for outstanding services in the South Pacific during recent 
campaigns it was announced recently. Dr. Bradt who is on leave of absence from 
try and Chemical Engineering at the University, has been named recipient of the Award
The citation conferred on Lt. Col. Bradt is as follows:
“By direction of the President, and authority contained in War Department radio­
gram dated 8 February 1943, a Legion of Merit is awarded by the Commanding General, 
United States Army Forces in the South Pacific Area, to the following-named officers 
and enlisted men:
ALUMNI IN SERVICE
Total Number in Service 2830
Total Number Killed in Action 37 
Prisoners of War 12
Reported Missing in Action 8 
Decorated 42
of leadership and experience. It was 
marked in 1928 by his winning of a trophy 
in the National Air Races at Los Ange­
les when he flew an A-3 plane at a speed 
of 184 miles an hour. He has received 
commendation from the Secretary of 
War and from his superior officers for 
outstanding achievements.
For his record of long service, for his 
leadership, and for accomplishments in 
the Army Air Forces, it is appropriate 
that the name of Colonel Acheson should 
this month lead the list of Maine men in 
the Service.
Three new reports of decorations to 
alumni have been added, including one 
new claimant to the honor of “most dec- 
oiated.” Michael Elabcrern ’42 is listed
“WILBER E. BRADT, Lieutenant 
Colonel, Field Artillery United States 
Army, for exceptionally meritorious con­
duct in the performance of outstanding 
services on the way to and in the South 
Pacific Area from 24 February, 1941, to 
21 September, 1943. In New Georgia, 
Solomon Islands, he supervised the direc­
tion of fire on 14 July, 1943, which helped 
the infantry to seize strategic Horseshoe 
Hill. On the following day his battalion’s 
fire forced the retreat of Japanese troops 
who threatened annihilation of an infantry 
command post. From 20 to 30 July, his 
battalion ably supported two infantry regi­
ments and on one occasion during this 
period, Colonel Bradt directed all artil­
lery battalions of a division in massed fire 
which virtually wiped out an enemy com­
mand post. His supervision of fire in 
support of infantry operations on both 
Baanga and Arunicl Islands was out­
standing.”
Colonel George R. Acheson ’26 
AAF Wing Commander
for the Air Medal. Elmer V. Smith ’42 
has also received the Air Medal. And 
Dana F. Dudley ’43, Lieutenant in the 
Army Air Corps, holds the D.F.C., the 
Air Medal, and no less than ten Oak 
Leaf Clusters for a total of twelve awards.
The list of new names of alumni and 
alumnae in service follows.
1925
Holbrook, Alfred L., Pfc. Army
1931
Perkins, Alfred W., Lt. (j.g.) Navy
1932
Roche, John W.. Lt. (j.g.) Navy
1933
Hallgren, Swen E., Sgt. A.A.C
1934
Jackson, Holden F., Cpl. Army
1936
Ford, Leonard H„ Jr., CCM Navy
1937
Hitchings, George P., Army
1938
Kelley, Donald P., Ens. Navy
Williams, Richard E., Ens. Coast Guard
1940
Besscy, Earle D., Jr., O/C Army
Doten, Nathaniel M., Jr., Pvt. Army 
Perry, Clarence H., Lt. A.A.C.
1941
Pinkham, Ernestine K., A/S WAVES
1942
Dow, Leslie A., A/C A.A.C.
French, John S.
1943
Babcock, Arlene E., Pvt. WAC 
Bridges, Jennie M„ Pvt. Marine Corps 
Burns, Gilbert C., Jr., Lt. A.A.C.
Davis, Ema E„ A/S WAVES
Dow, William M., S/2/c Navy 
Selmer-Larsen, Johan, Ens. Navy
1944
Barbcro, Guilio J., Pvt. Army




Skiffington, Sidney W., Army
1946
Blake, Ralph F„ Cadet Midshipman M.M.
Bowen, Elmer A., Jr., A/C Naval Air
Corps
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Alumni Book Reviews
Mrs. Virginia Chase Perkins ’23 of De­
troit, Mich., has published over her maiden 
name of Virginia Chase The American 
House, a story of life in a Maine sea­
coast town in the early years of this cen­
tury ; The American House, an old, ram­
bling, abandoned hotel, gives both the 
setting and the motivation for the short 
but thoroughly enjoyable story. The story 
is told in the first person by the youngest 
member of the family, aged nine; the 
action which is generally subordinated to 
character and background concerns the 
father, a typically overworked village 
doctor, the mother, quiet and capable, on 
whose shoulders fall ultimately the many 
personal and business cares of the family, 
and the three daughters who are carefully 
differentiated individuals.
In a moment of business enthusiasm the 
doctor buys the abandoned American
Four alumni were honored recently 
through newspaper stories on completion 
of more than twenty years of continuous 
service as County Agents of the Maine 
Agricultural Extension Service. These 
men are • Verne C. Beverly ’20, Aroos­
took County Agent; Raymond H. Love­
joy T8, York County Agent; Wilfred S. 
Rowe T2, Cumberland County Agent; 
and Ralph C. Wentworth T8, Knox and 
Lincoln Counties.
These four alumni have, collectively, 
devoted more than 86 years to extension 
work for the improvement of Maine agri­
culture and the betterment of the pros­
pects of individual farm families through 
accurate and practical information. Each 
one has seen vast and significant changes 
in farm methods and rural life since be­
House. An absconding managei leaves 
him burdened with a note at the bank. 
Therefore the family move into the hotel 
to take over its management. From 
there on the fun and human interest of 
the story rise steadily to a mild but appro­
priate climax.
The book is a highly entertaining, amus­
ing, and faithful portrayal of smalltown 
persons and customs of an earlier genera­
tion. Much of the enjoyment of the book 
is derived from excellent touches of de­
scription and character. At the last of 
the book the happenings are drawn to­
gether into a not-too-complicated plot 
which serves to knit together the final 
events into a satisfying conclusion
Although Mrs. Perkins disclaims the 
autobiographical in a brief foreword, her 
own childhood in Maine provided much 
of the incidental background and charac- 
ginning the service work. Working 
closely with county residents and farm 
leaders, they have seen remarkable de­
velopments in agriculture in twenty years 
They have seen increased production in 
dairy products, fruits, potatoes, and poul­
try; they have seen and helped the de­
velopment of better farm methods; they 
have watched with satisfaction the com­
ing of tractors, radios, electric service, 
and better roads to the farm community. 
Even more important, however, to the 
men has been another aspect of their 
work All agree with the statement of 
one of their number: “I have seen more 
than crops and livestock grow. Most 
important of all, I have watched with 
pride the development of rural leader­
ship ”
ter. Sister of Mary Ellen Chase ’09 and 
Edward E. Chase T3, she has proved her­
self a worthy member of the family; 
previously the author of a text book on 
modern prose, she shows herself well able 
to practise the principles she has taught. 
It is to be hoped that The American 
House may be followed by other books 
from her able and humorous pen.
The American House. By Virginia 
Chase 246 pp. Nezv York- Wot Id Book 
Company, distributed by Duell, Sloan and 
Pearce.
Latest book by novelist Margaret Flint 
’12 of West Baldwin is an account of life 
in the Women’s Army Corps, Dress Right, 
Dress. Accurate reporting has been com­
bined with a fictional plot to produce what 
a reviewer has termed “an exciting and 
fascinating account.” Written in diary 
form, the book of 170 pages deals with 
the story of two members of the WAC 
and employs their experiences to detail 
the life of women in uniform
The general interest of the story as 
well as the informative value of the book 
are well sustained throughout.
The abilities which have already made 
Margaret Flint a successful novelist stand 
her in good stead as she describes the 
pleasures and problems, the successes and 
failures, and the day-by-day activities of 
the enlistees. Authenticity of details 
should be of little difficulty to Margaret 
Flint; two of her daughters wear the 
uniform of the WAC in addition to the 
three sons who are serving in other 
branches. As a five-star war mother, she 
knows well whereof she writes.
Dress Right, Dress By Margaiet Flint. 
Nezv York: Dodd Mead
COUNTY AGENTS: With more 
than 20 years’ experience as 
County Agents in the Maine Ex­
tension Service are these alumni, 
left to right, Verne C. Beverly ’20, 
Raymond II. Lovejoy ’18, Wilfred 
S. Rowe ’12, and Ralph C. Went­
worth ’18.
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Carnival—
Winter Carnival was staged at the 
University on Saturday, February 12, 
helped out by the weather man who ap­
propriately sent a 10-inch snowstorm the 
same day. Skiing and snowshoe events 
were run off according to schedule, but 
the storm required postponing of skating 
events. One of the features of the Carni­
val was election, by student vote, of a 
Carnival Queen from a field of six can­
didates. Following the final voting, coro­
nation of Miss Barbara Bond, a freshman 
from Richmond, took place in the Wom­
en’s Gymnasium at a sports dance Sat­
urday evening. Attendants to the Queen 
at the Carnival were the other five can­
didates for the Carnival honors, Mary 
Billings of Stonington, Gwendolyn Cush­
ing of Portland, Loraine Davis of Rum­
ford, Mary Libby of South Portland, and 
Valerie Warren of Lewiston.
The Carnival events included men’s 
and women’s races, slalom runs, and ski 
jumping.
Calendar—
Announced by the Office of Registrar 
James A. Gannett ’08, the calendar for 
the Spring Term opens Tuesday, March 
14, following a one-week vacation after 
the close of the Winter Term on March 
3. Ending of the Spring Term is set for 
Friday, June 2. Saturday, June 3, will 
be devoted to Alumni and Class Day 
Programs. Baccalaureate Exercises will 
be held on Sunday morning, June 4, with 
Commencement marking the end of the 
term later the same day.
Elected—
Six members and one honorary mem­
ber were named to Tau Beta Pi, hon­
orary engineering fraternity, this term 
and initiated on January 30. Newly 
elected to the honor are George Millay 
of Richmond in Mechanical Engineering; 
William Bickford of Norway and Henry 
Cole of Wilton in Engineering Physics; 
Vennard Thompson of Cherryfield in 
Chemical Engineering ; Monson Hayes of 
Portland in Electrical Engineering; and 
Robert Parmenter of Portland in Engi­
neering Physics. Also announced at the 
election was the name of Eileen Green­
wood of Farmington, a senior in Mechan­
ical Engineering who was named an hon­
orary member of the group. Miss Green­
wood is the second woman to be so 
honored at Maine.
CANDIDATES: Women stu­
dents nominated as candidates for 
Winter Carnival Queen last 
month were, left to right, Loraine 
Davis of Rumford, Gwendolyn 
Cushing of Portland, Barbara 
Bond of Richmond, Mary Billings 
of Stonington, Mary Libby of 
South Portland, and Valeric War­
ren of Lewiston. Winner in the 
student voting was Miss Bond, 
third from the left.
Program—
The annual Farm and Home Week of 
the College of Agriculture has been 
planned for March 6 to 9 this year under 
the leadership of a committee headed by 
Prof. Maurice Jones ’12. Opening Mon­
day evening with greetings by Dean Ar­
thur L. Deering, community singing, and 
an address by Honorable Max Brauer, 
the program will really get under way 
Tuesday morning.
Something of interest to all farmers 
and homemakers is included on the pro­
gram. In addition to the specialized 
events, Farm and Home Week will fea­
ture several outstanding addresses.
Included within the program are indi­
vidual sequences for special agricultural 
interests. These include the programs of 
the Maine Farm Bureau on Tuesday, 
March 7; the Maine Federation of Wom­
en’s Clubs also on Tuesday; the Rural 
Church Program; the fourth annual meet­
ing of the Board Development Institute, 
a farm-labor utilization program; and 
special programs for those interested in 
particular fields.
Members of the committee in charge of 
the 1944 Farm and Home Week under 
Chairman Jones are Gordon Cairns, Clar­
ence Day ’29, Pearl Greene, Winthrop 
C. Libby ’32, George Lord ’24, Fred P. 
Loring ’16, and Estelle Nason ’22.
Persons who have not had room reser­
vations confirmed before leaving home 
should not plan to stay in Orono.
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Guest—
Guest speaker of the Women’s Student 
Government Association at a special as­
sembly on February 21 was Dr. E. Faye 
Wilson of Wellesley College, formerly 
a teacher of History and Government 
at the University. Dr. Wilson spoke to 
students and faculty members at 10:00 
a.m. in the Little Theatre on the subject 
of “An Historian’s View of Post-War 
Planning.” Dr, Wilson was a member 
of the University faculty for several years 
before her appointment at Wellesley,
Speaker—
“Russia and the United Nations” was 
the subject of a talk at an afternoon as­
sembly last month by Nicholai P. Vakar, 
Russian-born author and journalist. He 
also spoke at the University Seminar on 
“National Minorities.” Mr. Vakar was 
in the Russian Army during World War 
I and served as counselor of the Russian 
delegation to Poland in 1920. For some 
time he served as an editor in Paris for 
Russian papers. In 1940 he came to this 
country and settled in Boston, where he 
continues his writing and lecturing.
Chosen—
Therese Dumais of Lewiston was cho­
sen president of the Women’s Forum last 
month. Miss Dumais, a sophomore, has 
been a leader in the discussion group 





An overtime period in a fast and furi­
ous game of basketball on January 29 
saw the Bowdoin home team squeeze out 
a narrow margin of victory from Sam 
Sezak’s visiting basketball squad with a 
final score of 44 to 43. The win was a 
revenge for the Bowdoin group which, a 
week previously, finished on the short 
end of the score at Orono. Maine’s 43 
points were partly accounted for by the 
scoring of right forward Storer Parsons 
of Presque Isle who found the basket for 
eight field goals. Fred Niedenstein of 
New York City at center was close to 
him with five points from field goals.
Connecticut 73—Maine 48
A second victory for the team from 
Connecticut State was recorded at Orono 
on February 5 by a score of 73 to 48. 
'Previously a winner from Maine at 
Storrs in the early part of the season, 
Connecticut again maintained easy sup­
port, finishing the first half with a score 
of 36 to 16. Maine’s only threat to the 
victors came through the shooting of 
Charles Norton from Eastport at right 
guard who tallied ten goals and a foul 
for a total of 21 points to lead the two 
teams in scoring. Center Niedenstein 
was next to Norton with eleven points.
Maine 53—Colby 29
The scoring of Richard Ackley, a 
freshman from Fairfield, was largely re­
sponsible for a clear victory over a visit­
ing Colby team at Orono on February 16 
by the score of 53 to 29. Ackley ac­
counted for 19 points. The game was 
played for the most part by freshman 
players with the upperclassmen partici­
pating only occasionally. The victory 
was partly gratifying in view of the loss 
to the team of Parsons and Cook who, 
following the Connecticut game, were 
called in service in the Naval Reserve. 
The team showed encouraging strength 
in the Colby game in spite of their ab­
sence. The issue of the game was in 
doubt at no time.
Maine 57—Northeastern 45
In a close game that saw the Maine 
squad pull ahead in a strong finish at 
Orono on February 19, Coach Sezak’s 
men defeated Northeastern by 57 to 45. 
The victory made up for an earlier defeat 
at Boston and was especially praise­
worthy because the Maine team had re­
cently seen two of its leading players, 
Parsons and Cook, leave for the Navy. 
Although Maine led the early scoring, 
the first half was a see-saw battle with 
the score at the end of the period 30 to 
28 in favor of Maine Second half opened 
with an early tie, broken by two foul 
shots by Niedenstein which gave Maine 
the lead which they were able to hold 
throughout the rest of the game Lead­
ing the Maine scoring was James McClel- 
len, a junior from Wells.
Rhode Island 115—Maine 37
On February 22 the Rhode Island squad 
put on a display of basketball skill at 
Orono which topped previous high-grade 
performances of that team on the Maine 
court and overwhelmed Coach Sezak’s 
court squad by a score of 115 to 37. The 
amazing shooting of one Ernie Calverley 
accounted for 45 points and set a new 
national scoring record for the season 
For the Maine team, all worked hard and 
especially capable jobs were turned in by 
Ackley, Norton, and Stuart. The visi­
tors, however, were just too good for ef­
fective opposition to develop at any time.
NOMINATIONS
Alumni are invited to present their 
nominations for the award of the 
1944 Alumni Service Emblem. This 
year’s emblem will again be award­
ed as a feature of the Commence­
ment Program in June to the person 
who is chosen as having made out­
standing contribution to the Uni­
versity and Alumni Association.
Final selection of the winner of 
the Service Emblem will be carried 
out by a committee who will receive 
the list of nominations turned in by 
the alumni at large. Nominations 
for the Alumni Service Emblem 
should be directed to Executive Sec­
retary, General Alumni Association, 
11 Fernald Hall.
In submitting nominations for the 
award, alumni are asked to give as 
completely as possible, the record of 
service of the individual nominated.
Previous winners of the Alumni 
Service Emblem are Harry Sutton 
’09, *Hosea Buck ’93, C. Parker 
Crowell ’98, Edward E. Chase ’13, 
Allen W. Stephens ’99, William M. 
Sawyer ’01, Raymond H. Fogler T5, 
George H. Hamlin ’73, Arthur L. 
Deering ’12, Ralph Whittier ’02, 
Fred Knight ’09, *Norman H. Mayo 
’09, C. E. Crossland ’17.
The Eastern Association of Univer­
sity of Maine Women enjoyed on Febru­
ary 1 in Bangor a talk by Rev. John N 
Feaster on “The Minister in Literature.” 
Twenty-Six alumnae were on hand at the 
Bangor House for the meeting at which 
President Jessie Fraser ’31 presided. 
Program chairman Pauline Britton ’ll 
introduced Mr. Feaster who discussed 
various portrayals of clergymen in Eng­
lish literature.
Washington, D. C., Alumni welcomed 
fifty-two members and guests at a meet­
ing on January 13 under the leadership 
of President Earle O. Whittier ’ll. 
Guest speaker for the evening was Mrs. 
Margaret Chase Smith, member of Con­
gress from Maine, who spoke on her re­
cent trip through the country as a mem­
ber of a committee investigating defense 
housing. At the business meeting of the 
group it was decided to postpone the 
award of the Washington Alumni Watch 
for the duration.
Portland Alumnae have reported two 
meetings, December and January. The 
December gathering was held at the home 
of Mrs. Albert Libby ’22 in South Port­
land. Main feature of the program was 
a book review by Mrs. Mary Stiles ’31. 
In January twenty-two members gathered 
at the home of Dorothy Frye ’35
The Maine Club of Auburn-Lewiston 
held a meeting on December 14 with 
eighteen members present. Speaker of 
the evening was Lieut, (j.g.) Frank 
Goodwin, executive officer of the Navy 
V-12 program at Bates College, who dis­
cussed federal aid for college education 
Another meeting of the group was held 
February 15 with a member of the Bates 
College History Department speaking on 
U. S foreign policy. Twenty-three 
members were present At the business 
meeting election of officers was held 
with the reelection of President Ross 
Varney '15, Secretary John McCobb ’25, 
Treasurer Harold Redding T8.
Philadelphia Alumni held a meeting 
in Wilmington, Del., on February 11, 
with a total of 44 members and guests 
in attendance. Guest speaker was Dr. 
Stillman, an executive of the du Pont 
Company who spoke on Nylon. Discus­
sion at the meeting also included plans 
for the spring banquet to be held about 
the middle of April. Report of the_ meet­
ing was made by Secretary Harvey C. 
Waugh ’17.
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New ScIhollarsJhip Fund
Created Jbjj Recent Gift
A bequest of $10,000 has been made 
to the University of Maine Foundation 
according to the press announcement of 
the will of the late Mrs. Henry B. Eaton, 
who died in Calais, February 18, 1944, 
at the age of ninety-two. A similar 
amount was bequeathed to each of the 
other three Maine colleges.
The bequest establishes a scholarship 
fund, the income of which will be used 
for the purpose of defraying expenses of 
any students who may graduate from 
Calais High School or if there are no 
candidates from Calais the will provides 
that the scholarship may be used for the 
benefit of a native of Washington County.
Mrs. Eaton was widely known through­
out Washington County and Eastern 
Maine for her deep interest in Calais and 
Washington County Her philanthropies 
were many and given quietly. She was 
highly esteemed because of her demo­
cratic ways and her friendly willingness 
to assist any worthy cause or person.
In addition to the $10,000 the University 
together with the other institutions and 
lineal descendants is named as a residu­
ary legatee at the termination of certain 
trusts.
The University of Maine Foundation to 
which this bequest has been made is a 
corporation organized ten years ago by 
alumni, trustees, and friends to receive, 
hold, and manage gifts, bequests, and 
trust funds for the benefit of the Univer­
sity of Maine.
Final settlement of the estate of the late 
Judge Edward F Danforth 77 of Skow­
hegan, brought to the University a final 
payment on his generous bequest to his 
alma mater of $8,919, making the total 
amount of the bequest to the University 
$84,519.
The Danforth bequest bears as the only 
restriction the requirement that the princi­
pal sum be kept intact and the interest 
only applied to^ such purpose or purposes 
as the trustees may determine for the 
benefit of the University.
Judge Danforth was a loyal and inter­
ested alumnus during his long life. He 
was known in Skowhegan and throughout 
Somerset County as a leader in public 
life and politics. His death in February, 
1941, closed a long, useful, and active life.
A new scholarship has been estab­
lished at the University under the will 
of the late Stanley D. Gray of Brooks­
ville, former principal of a school in 
Haverhill, Mass. Income from the estate 
in the amount of $2,000 has been made 
available for the scholarship.
Award of the scholarship is restricted 
to students whose mother or father is a 
member of the Gray family descended 
from one of that name who settled in 
Hancock County prior to 1800.
Col. Stalfifoird Transferred
Colonel Ben Stafford, head of ROTC 
and Commandant of the AST program at 
the University since April, 1943, has been 
transferred from the University for duties 
elsewhere. He left for his new assign­
ment, details of which have not yet been 
made public, late in February. His duties 
at the University have been assigned to 
Major Herbert S. Ingraham, Assistant 
Professor of Military Science.
Colonel Stafford came to the Univer­
sity of Maine last April from Texas 
where he had been assigned following a 
tour of duty in charge of an infantry 
regiment in Australia for nine months. 
His Army background of 33 years has 
included service during World War I in 





Because the files of the Alumni 
Office have become depleted of copies 
of the December, 1943, Alumnus, we 
are broadcasting this appeal for De­
cember copies. If any alumni have 
a copy of the magazine for last De­
cember and can donate it for the 
alumni files, such copies will be 
very sincerely appreciated.
Gited . .
Not all of the honors and awards for 
meritorious performance in war go to 
those in uniform. The Chief of the Bu­
reau of Yards and Docks of the Navy 
Department gave appropriate recognition 
to meritorious civilian service with the 
award in January of the Meritorious Ci­
vilian Service Emblem to alumnus Ralph 
R. Day ’ll, Project Manager for con­
struction of a rubber plant at Charlotte, 
North Carolina.
The citation from the Chief of the 
Bureau of Yards and Docks read in part 
as follows: “The Chief of the Bureau 
has awarded you the Meritorious Civilian 
Service Emblem as recognition of the 
excellent services rendered over and be­
yond those normally required in connec­
tion with your duties in the construction 
program. The Chief of the Bureau con­
gratulates you upon your outstanding 
performance and loyalty, and expresses 
his appreciation of the example you have 
set for your fellow workers in furthering 
the prosecution of the war on the vital 
construction front.”
In presenting the award to Mr. Day, 
the Officer-in-Charge of Construction of 
the project added the following words:
AST Program to Ibe Cut
On Nation-Wade Busis
According to recent press dispatches 
from Washington plans are under way by 
Army officials to reduce drastically the 
number of men training in the Army 
Specialized Training Program. While no 
official verification of the report has as 
yet come through, the authenticity of the 
report appears to be well established.
It appears from this preliminary re­
port therefore that the University will 
have after the present term ending March 
4 only a relatively small group of trainees 
in certain advanced engineering subjects.
Remaining in the Army program, in 
addition to certain advanced students, 
will be members of the Army Specialized 
Training Reserve Program, civilian 17- 
year olds, selected by qualifying exami­
nation from high school and sent to 
college until .they become eighteen years 
of age. A new group of these trainees 
is scheduled to arrive at the University 
March 11.
The virtual discontinuance of basic 
AST training by the Army will leave in 
attendance at the University a specified 
quota of engineering civilians deferred 
by Selective Service, some 500 women 
students, 17-year-old civilians and re­
serves, and the relatively few men stu­
dents who have been classified 4-F.
“The energy you put forth in the construc­
tion of this project is being reflected on 
every fighting front.”
Mr. Day is associated with Sanderson 
& Porter, Engineers and Constructors 
of New York City.
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Editor—
Joan Greenwood of Farmington, a soph­
omore in Arts and Sciences, has been 
elected editor-in-chief for the Campus, 
weekly undergraduate newspaper, to take 
office at the beginning of the spring term, 
March 14. Miss Greenwood has served 
during the fall and winter terms of this 
year as assistant editor and news editor. 
She succeeds senior Samuel W. Collins 
of Caribou.
Drama—
Presentation of “The Valiant” and a 
variety show brought the work of the 
Maine Masque to a conclusion last month. 
Both AST soldier and civilian students 
participated in the performances.
Conference—
On April 1 and 2 this year will be 
held the Spring Conference of the Maine 
Area of the Student Christian Movement 
in New England at the University. Rep­
resentative from Maine to the conference 
will be Mary Fielder, a senior from Oro­
no. Theme of the meeting will be “Your 
Future Begins Now.”
A recent issue of the United States De­
partment of Agriculture publication car­
ried information and tribute on the work 
of alumnus Lore A. Rogers ’96, Chief of 
the Daily Division of the Bureau of Ani­
mal Industry until his retirement in 1942.
Writing of Dr. Rogers, the bulletin 
cited such accomplishments as his study 
of the keeping qualities of butter for 
improvement of flavor, his long and val­
uable studies on milk pasteurization, and 
methods for deriving lactic acid.
Mica, Manganese, and Peat
(Continued from Page 3) 
spongy bog with their deep, partially car­
bonized accumulations of the years have 
been used from time to time for agricul­
tural products. The coming of wartime 
fuel shortages, however, has given impe­
tus to the study of peat for its possibilities 
as a commercial and domestic fuel. Here 
again the geologist precedes the other 
scientists in the field. Working under 
the Maine Development Commission and 
cooperating with the Technology Experi­
ment Station, Dr. Trefethen studied the 
peat deposits, mapping them and estimat­
ing their possible values. Special atten­
tion was given to those bogs near the 
larger cities of the state where potential 
markets for peat as fuel may exist. Fol­
lowing the preliminary geologic work, 
the actual investigation of the use of peat 
as a fuel has been undertaken by the 
Maine Technology Experiment Station. 
Here the Assistant Engineer, Robert 
Bradford ’34, has conducted extensive re­
search on the drying and preparation of 
the peat, researches which are still being 
carried on.
Dr. Trefethen is a graduate of Colby 
College in 1931 and received the Ph.D. 
degree from Wisconsin in 1935. Com­
ing to the University in 1938, he helped 
to develop the work in geology as a part 
of the Department of Civil Engineering. 
Since 1942 he has held the position of 
State Geologist, a position which has 
recently been included under the work of 
the Maine Development Commission.
A primary aim of the State Geologist 
and partly of the work in geology at the 
University is service to the people of 
Maine and to the state. The war-time 
work of the geologist has perhaps been 
more spectacular than the regular ser­
vices performed in peace-time, but the 
aim has always been the same: to study 
the resources of the state and to make 
available to the public the expert knowl­
edge of the scientist in evaluating dis­
coveries.
It is not alone the development of rare 
or strategic war materials which in the 
long run may be important to the state. 
Other products of the earth in Maine of­
fer opportunities. For example, prob­
ably the greatest asset from a monetary 
standpoint of all geological material is 
sand and gravel. Their use in road and 
building construction amounts annually 
to a large sum; yet the average person 
passes the gravel bank with no thought 
that here as well as in the richest gold 
mines of the west lie valuable natural 
resources. Maine feldspar has long been 
an important product in the ceramics 
industry. Tons of this humble but valu­
able material are shipped out annually. 
Large areas of magnesium limestone in 
the vicinity of Union appear to offer a 
new and valuable source of materials for 
soil conditioning. Aroostook land, often 
deficient in lime and magnesium, can be 
reconditioned with this material which 
will add both lime and magnesium to the 
soils.
Courses
Along with the field work in geology, 
Dr Trefethen’s task has always included 
teaching University courses in geology 
and geography. This phase of his work 
has been given new emphasis with the 
coming of A.S.T. to the University be­
cause three terms of geography have been 
required study of all Basic Engineering 
army students. These have included 
physical geography, economic geography, 
and political geography.
Looking ahead, Dr. Trefethen believes 
that the new emphasis given by the war 
to both the study and field application of 
geology will continue in peace-time. To 
him, the scientific study of the natural 
resources of the state is a solemn obliga­
tion not only to the lone scientist him­
self, but to the public. The field of ge­
ology and the possibilities of the mineral 
resources of Maine offer a challenge and 
a hope for the future.
NECROLOGY
1883
GEORGE ARTHUR SUTTON. A 
graduate in Civil Engineering and long a 
prominent resident of Orono, George A. 
Sutton died on January 31 in a Hartford, 
Conn., hospital, following a year of failing 
health. Mr. Sutton was born in Still­
water, graduated from Orono High 
School, and from the University. He was 
a member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. 
He lived most of his life in Orono with 
the exception of about a year in engi­
neering and four years a proprietor of a 
store in Abbot He returned to Orono in 
1890 where he established himself in farm­
ing and the dairy business. Mr. Sutton, 
who was 82 years old at the time of his 
death, constantly maintained close interest 
in the University where he saw his son, 
Harry E. ’09, and grandchildren in at­
tendance.
As a member of 1883 he joined with 
classmates in celebrating their fiftieth re­
union and had been since a member of the 
Senior Alumni. His son, Harry, is a 
prominent businessman and active alum­
nus in Boston.
1904
PAUL LEONARD BEAN. Death 
came unexpectedly to Paul L. Bean of 
Auburn at the age of 61 on January 29 in 
a local hospital. Mr. Bean was a hydro­
graphic and flood control authority serv­
ing as agent for the Union Water Power 
Company. A native of Saco, he was grad­
uated from the University in the field of 
Civil Engineering and received also the 
degree of CE in 1910 He was a member 
of ATO fraternity. For several years he 
was a member of the faculty at the Uni­
versity, serving as assistant professor in 
Civil Engineering. For some years he 
was chief engineer for Maine Public Utili­
ties Commission and in 1924 became agent 
and engineer for the Union Water Power 
Company and associates, controlling water 
power on the Androscoggin river He 
was also in demand as a consultant engi­
neer. He was an active alumnus and one 
time member of the Alumni Council. Two 
sons have attended the University.
1926
HAROLD CLARK WEBBER. A 
fractured skull suffered from a fall from 
a horse which he was riding proved fatal 
to Harold C. Webber of Morris, Illinois, 
on April 19, 1943. Report of the tragic 
accident has just been received by the 
Alumni Office Mr Webber was a chem­
ist at the Morris Paper Mills. He had 
been exercising a saddle horse owned by 
a neighbor when the animal reared and 
threw him to the cement curbing. Mr. 
Webber was 40 years old at the time of 
his death. Previous to his residence in 
Morris, he had served as chief chemist for 
the Munising Paper Company, Munising, 
Michigan. He came to Morris in 1940. 
Mr. Webber was a native of Randolph 
and was graduated from Maine in Chem­
istry. He was a member of Sigma Chi 
fraternity.
1932
JOHN MERRIFIELD LANE. Re­
port of the death of John M. Lane in 
June, 1943, has been received by the 
Alumni Office. Death occurred at his 
home in Portland where he had been 
associated for some twelve years with his 
father in the scrap-iron business. He was 
33 years old at the time of his death. 
Mr. Lane was educated in Portland High 
School, Hebron Academy, and following 
his attendance at the University, at Mas­
sachusetts Institute of Technology where 
he was graduated in 1932.
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Petersburg, Florida.
of Medford, Massachusetts, was 
seven New England engineers 








1 294 Wallace Jose, retired from ac- 
■ O7*r tive business, has for the winter 
changed his address from New Ipswich, 
New Hampshire, to 2955 Dartmouth Ave­
nue, St.
1 2QA The name of Paul D. Sargent 
Iv/v nt A/fpdfnrd K/f □ ccarhiKAttc ac 
one of 
honored 
northeastern section of the American So­
ciety of Civil Engineers last month. At 
the meeting held in Boston, each of the 
men was presented a life membership 
certificate in recognition of 35 years of 
membeiship in the Association.
1200 Engineer with American Tool 
IU7 7 g. Machine Company is Henry 
J. Pretto. Formerly living in Roslindale, 
Mass., he now resides at 21 Pond Street, 
Hyde Park, Mass.
1907 Ralph Whittier was elected
• 'Vi trustee for a three-year term of 
the Penobscot County War Chest and 
also named as a member of the executive 
committee to serve for the current year. 
Mr. Whittier was also elected treasurer 
of the Bangor Anti-Tuberculosis Associ­
ation at the 34th annual meeting of 
group last month.
1 904 ^he candidacy of Carroll S.
• Chaplin of Portland was an­
nounced last month for the Republican 
nomination for a fifth term as judge of 
the Cumberland County Probate Court 
Judge Chaplin was elected to the Probate 
Couit in 1928 and has served in 
pacity ever since. Prior to his 
lie seived as the last mayor of 
of Portland before adoption of 
manager form of government, 
ceived his law education at Harvard Law 
School.
Benjamin T. Larrabee is night superin­
tendent in the soda pulp mill of S. D. 
Warren & Co. He lives at 17 Berkley 
St., Cumberland Mills?
1907 News has reached the Alumni 
I 7v/ Office that John F. Moody, Jr., 
of Redding is at the U. S. Veterans Hos­
pital, Ward 3, Togus.
1909 Central Maine Loan and
1 7V7 Building Association elected 
Walter L. Emerson vice president at its 
annual meeting in Lewiston on January 
22.
1910 Carl Getchell was named 
I 7 I v president of the Central Maine 
Loan and Building Association at the an­
nual meeting in Lewiston.
At the annual election of officers for the 
Maine Association of Engineers last 
month, John L. Collins of Augusta was 
named vice president.
1911 George D. Bearce of Bucksport
. was appointed a National Coun­
cil delegate for the Boy Scouts of Amer­
ica at the annual meeting in Bangor of 
Boy Scout Leaders. Mr. Bearce has long 
been active in the Boy Scout work.
Under the leadership of Raymond W. 
Davis of Guilford the war bond sales of 
Piscataquis County passed its quota of 
over $700,000. For helping to direct the 
campaign and promote the active effort 
of community leaders, Mr. Davis has 
earned and received wide commendation.
George D. Bearce of Bucksport, a co- 
chairman of the Bucksport Division of the 
Fourth War Loan Drive, helped lead that 
community to exceed its loan quota.
Seavey A. Piper of Troy was one of 
three alumni recently appointed by Presi­
dent Arthur A. Hauck to serve on the
Alusnsu PeU&n&Li
Agricultural Advisory Council Mr. Pi­
per is a prominent farmer in Troy.
1917 R°bert J- Gordon is Chief En- 
I 7 I £ gmeer for Walter Baker Com­
pany, Inc., of Dorchester, Mass., the 
well-known chocolate manufacturing con­
cern He resides at 434 Brook Rd., Mil­
ton, Mass.
1 Q 1 ? Andrew J. Beck of Presque 
I 7 I □ isie> chairman of the War Fi­
nance committee for Aroostook County, 
led his area well over its quota of war 
bond sales in the Fourth War Loan drive. 
The results of the community drive un­
der Mr. Beck’s leadership showed well 
over $3,000,000 of contributions and sur­
passed the quota by $500,000.
Allan F. McAlary, manager of the 
Rockland-Thomaston Water District, was 
appointed chairman for Knox County of 
the Committee on Economic Develop­
ment by the state chairman. The com­
mittee is a nation-wide post-war planning 
association.
John Littlefield of Brewer was given 
recognition for leadership in the Boy 
Scout work at a recent Bangor meeting 
when he was presented with an award 
as a ten-year veteran leader.
1914 One th® members of the 
I 7 I Brewer Planning Commission 
charged with post-war development of the 
city of Brewer is Archie A. Adams of 
that city.
Mary Cousins of the Brewer Savings 
Bank spoke on the subject “Thrift” to the 
Junior American Citizens Club.
Wilson M. Morse of Waterford, a 
piominent orchardist, was recently elect­
ed first vice president of the Maine pom- 
ological association.
The appointment of James B. Moun- 
taine of Bangor as Penobscot County 
piobatc judge was approved by the State 
Executive Council recently. He succeeds 
Major John Quinn whose service in the 
Army has prevented him from carrying 
on the work from that office.
Harold J. Shaw of Sanford and Wilson
M. Morse of Waterford have both been 
appointed by President Arthur A. Hauck 
as members of the Agricultural Advisory 
Council, 
man and
1915 Phtlip M. Dearborn of Cape 
I 7 IElizabeth has entered the list of 
candidates for the Republican nomination 
for sheriff for Cumberland County. Mr. 
Dearborn has served as a deputy sheriff 
for 14 years and chief of police of Cape 
Elizabeth for five years.
1 91 A Fred P. Loring, assistant to the 
I 7 I U Dean, College of Agriculture at 
the University, is a member of the rural 
life committee of the Maine Council of 
Churches. The group held a meeting in 
Bangor in January to discuss rural church 
problems and means of bringing ministry 
to outlying communities.
Ivan C. Ames of East Millinocket was 
elected treasurer at the annual meeting 
of the Penobscot County War Chest held 
recently in Bangor. Mr. Ames was also 
appointed a district committee chairman 
for the Boy Scouts of America at a recent 
meeting of Boy Scout Leaders in Bangor.
State Senator Joseph E. Harvey has 
announced his candidacy for the position 
of state attorney general next year. Sen­
ator Harvey is a prominent Saco lawyer 
and has formerly served as recorder of the 
Mr. Shaw is a prominent dairy 
Mr. Morse is an orchardist.
Saco Municipal Court, city solicitor, and 
York County attorney.
From Seattle, Washington, William 
Faulkner writes that he is Outfitting Su­
perintendent with Associated Shipbuild­
ers in Seattle. In ordering a set of 
Maine commemorative plates, Mr. Faulk­
ner wrote that he is a direct descendant 
of Josiah Wedgwood, the original Wedg­
wood Ware Maker and china supplier for 
her majesty, Queen Elizabeth.
Omar K. Edes, formerly a certified 
public accountant in Boston, is now Chief 
Accountant for Barbour Stockwell Co., 
Cambridge, Mass. He is still making his 
home at 45 Puritan Rd., Newton High­
lands, Mass.
1917 Greenville, under the commun- 
171/ ity chairmanship of C. M. Hil­
ton, reached its quota of $60,000 in the 
Piscataquis County Fourth War Loan 
drive.
At the recent annual meeting of the 
Maine Association of Engineers, Bryant
L. Hopkins of Waterville was elected 
secretary-treasurer.
1 91 2 Somewhat delayed but none the 
I 7 IU less sincere congratulations 
from alumni are being extended to Pro­
fessor and Mrs. Walter Creamer of Ban­
gor on the birth of their son, July 30, 
1943. Professor Creamer is professor of 
Communication Engineering in the Col­
lege of Technology.
Among the district committee chair­
men appointed at the annual meeting of 
Boy Scout Leaders in Bangor, Weston S. 
Evans was named chairman for the Uni­
versity district. Professor Evans is head 
of the Department of Civil Engineering 
in the Department of Technology.
Fred L. Webster has been appointed 
county agent for Waldo County by Ar­
thur L. Deering T2, Director of the Maine 
Agricultural Extension Service. Mr. 
Webster, a native of Farmington, has 
been in charge of a large dairy herd at 
Needham, Massachusetts, and previously 
developed a dairy farm in Litchfield 
County, Connecticut. From 1930 to 1932 
he served the Extension Service as dairy 
herd improvement supervisor in Cumber­
land County. He recently sent to the 
Alumni Office record of his address at 
19 Northport Avenue, Belfast. He is a 
member of the Waldo County Farm Bu­
reau.
At Manchester, New Hampshire, Ed­
win M. Campbell was elected secretary 
of the Manchester Taxpayers’ Associa­
tion by directors of the organization. Mr. 
Campbell has for some years carried on 
an investment business and will continue 
this work in addition to serving the tax­
payers of Manchester. He has two sons, 
one a member of the Army Air Forces 
and the other still in school.
Alumni and other friends are extend­
ing congratulations to U. S. Senator H. 
Styles Bridges of Concord, New Hamp­
shire, on his wedding with the former 
Miss Doloris Thauwald of St. Paul, Min­
nesota. They were married February 11 
in St. Paul. Miss Thauwald has been 
employed as an administrative assistant 
in the State Department in Washington 
for the past six years. She is an alumna 
of the University of Minnesota. Senator 
Bridges, former governor of New Hamp­
shire, has served in the U. S. Senate 
since 1936. The couple will make their
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home at 2407 Fifteenth Street, Washing­
ton.
1919 Harold M. Pierce of Bangor 
 was elected to the Board of 
Directors at the recent annual meeting 
of the Bangor Anti-Tuberculosis Associ­
ation.
Richard M. Millett of Portland served 
as chairman of a joint meeting of the 
State of Maine Chapter of the National 
Association of Cost Accountants and the 
Maine Society of Public Accountants in 
Portland on January 28. Mr. Millett, a 
certified public accountant, is a past pres­
ident of the Maine Society of Public 
Accountants.
1920 seems but yesterday that we 
 were struggling to gather ma­
terial for a class column—and here’s the 
Alumni Office calling “time” again!
First of all, a change of address. Thanks 
to Major Murphy for calling our atten­
tion to that. 107th General Hospital, 
Fort Dix, New Jersey, is his present post. 
In the past his Alumnus has reached 
him four weeks late via six camps—which 
is not so good. Any other addresses that 
we should bring up-to-date?
Van Stevens and his wife were recent 
visitors on campus where they attended 
a War Benefit Festival for which their 
daughter, Jean, ’46, was an active worker.
Priscilla Elliott Knowlton has attend­
ed a Girl Scout Conference held at the 
Hotel Statler in Boston.
Events move so fast. Lieutenant Jo­
seph Higgins, ’42, son of Ray, is now at 
home on leave after fourteen months of 
over-seas service in the Air Transport 
Division of the Army. A seaport on the 
West African Coast was his headquar­
ters. Ray’s older son, Dyer, ’40, is serv­
ing with a medical branch of the Army.
A promotion makes it Lieutenant 
Colonel Harry Butler now'. He was grad­
uated from the School of Aviation Medi­
cine last August A Bangor News item 
states that he is one of relatively few' 
officers of his age and grade to be or­
dered to Flight Surgeon’s training. Con­
gratulations, Harry!
It’s good to have news of Lloyd Doug­
las. The twenty-three years since his 
graduation have been busy ones spent 
with the American Telephone and Tele­
graph Company which he is serving as 
Engineer in the Long Lines Department 
His duties have taken him to Pittsburg 
(1920-1924), Philadelphia (1924-1929), 
and now New York City with his resi­
dence at 31 Chestnut Road, Verona, New 
Jersey Here he finds time to aid the 
community in local projects and to be 
active in war activities. He has served 
the American Legion Post as finance of­
ficer and a member of the executive com­
mittee and also has been active in the 
Masonic order. William and Norman, 
his 16 and 11 year old sons, keep busy 
and doubtless are an aid to Lloyd in car­
rying on his hobby which he describes as 
“puttering around my home and working 
in my garden—and playing golf when 
the opportunity presents itself.” He adds, 
“I have no literary work to my credit— 
in spite of my name ”
Francis Friend’s business is lumber. 
His address is Cor Dyer Street and 
Steward Ave., Skowhegan. His wife is 
the former Elizabeth Lineken of the class 
of ’25, his daughters, Helen and Margar­
et (one a sophomore in high school, the 
other a sixth grade student) are planning 
to follow the example of their parents 
and make it Maine 100% for the Friends!
Francis’ interests in community activi­
ties and state politics have demanded 
much of his time. For ten years he has 
served the Skowhegan Fair (which is as 
large as any in the Northeast) as presi­
dent. At Augusta he was a member of 
the House for six years and his ten years 
in the Senate are made noteworthy by his 
service as floor leader (1940-1941) and 
President (1942). Football games and 
state track meets bring him back to the 
campus, but he has attended no other ac­
tivities for a long time.... “I always see 
a lot whom I know' at the games, and it 
is a source of real pleasure.”
A letter from Frederick Whiteside 
transports us to that Golden Age that 
is bounded by 1916 and 1920—those years 
when the long mile between town and 
college stretched unbroken and cold from 
Webster’s Corner to the Phi Kappa Sig­
ma house. But time and professors have 
been busy and the College-Park residen­
tial section was one of the changes which 
Frederick observed on a rather recent 
return to Orono.
Syracuse, New York, has been his 
home since 1927 when his connection with 
the Central High School in that city 
began. During the war he has added to 
this program the teaching of engineering 
courses to the AST unit located at Syra­
cuse University. In 1931 he was married 
to a Syracuse graduate in Piano who is 
continuing her professional work. He 
speaks of the Syracuse Alumni group 
which gathers occasionally “President 
Hauck met with us once and Paddy Hud- 
dilston at another time Believe it or 
not, he called me by name, and I hadn’t 
seen him in twenty-five years!”
If you enjoy keeping in touch with 
your classmates, do send some news of 
yourself to
Barbara Dunn Hitchner 
Orono
1922 Henry F. Hill, Jr., assistant to 
the Chief hydraulic engineer of 
the Water Resources branch of the Geo­
logical Survey in the Department of the 
Interior, was presented with the Interior 
Award of Excellence in recognition of a 
suggestion for improving department pro­
cedure.
R. Warren Graffam of Pittsburg has 
been appointed Governor of the Kiwanis 
Pennsylvania District As he assumed 
the governorship he issued the warning 
that the home front will be responsible if 
it fails America’s fighting men in the 
critical days ahead.
Word has been received that Donald H 
Cross ’22, living in Dexter, is submaster 
at N. H. Fay High School. Mr. Cross 
was formerly principal of Medway High 
School.
Classmates—please help to make “22” 





1925 Elizabeth Lineken Friend is 
 starting a vocational Foods
course at the Women’s Reformatory at 
Skowhegan. This is a new course which 
should prove very helpful “Beth,” hus­
band, and two daughters live on Dyer 
Street in Skowhegan, Maine.
Mary Wallace La Fountain is helping 
the teacher shortage. She has been do­
ing substitute teaching in her community 
of Hopedale, Massachusetts.
Mildred Brown Schrumpf was the 
guest speaker at one of the Women’s 
Clubs in Skowhegan. Brownie’s topic 
was “War Fare,” the use of the essen­
tial foods in war time.
John P. Downing has been appointed 
as assistant farm labor supervisor in 
charge of Victory Farm Volunteers. John 
has been teaching science at Bangor 
High School for the past 13 years. He 
will direct supervision of farm labor, 
recruiting and placing of high school boys 
to work on farms during the coming 
summer
Mrs Louise Lord
38 Forest Avenue 
Orono
Many of us noted the associated 




American troops in the Marshall Islands 
sector was Brig. General Joseph L. 
Ready and that the same item mentioned 
that “General and Mrs. Ready (Inez 
Stevens ’27) have three children, Joseph 
Jr. 11, Helen 8, and Barbara 6, who with 
their mother are residing in Oakland, 
Maine, at Mrs. Ready’s parents’ home.”
Mrs. Byron Taft (Hortense Welch) 
has been appointed home demonstration 
agent for Cumberland County with head­
quarters in Portland.
At the election of officers for the Boy 
Scout Katahdin Council of Maine, Dr. 
C. I. Swett of Island Falls was re-elected 
president.
The Bangor Community Chest re-elect­
ed Earl R. Webster first vice-president 
for 1944-45.
It is reported that Neil Bishop of Bow­
doinham is serving as principal of Sabat- 
tus High School for the balance of this 
year. I believe he operates a large farm, 
as well as serving in the Maine Senate.
.Annette Matthews was elected to the 
medical staff of the Bangor Anti-tubercu- 
losis Association as technologist
At the annual meeting of the Penobscot 
County War Chest Claude Lovely was 
elected as one of the trustees to serve for 
three years. Claude Lovely has also been 
very active in the high school vocational 
guidance program at Bangor High 
School, where he is doing a fine job.
And that seems to be all. Send your 
news in soon. PLEASE
Edith O’Connor Thaxter ’27 




the time to write it
ence has been limited to the former. As 
I’m trying to decide which is 
worse—having no news at all 
up, or having so much I haven’t 
So far, my experi-
for the latter—just send me a lot of news 
and let me try the feeling of it sometime!
News for this month? Leslie Holdridge 
wrote in some time ago from Haiti, where 
he is manager of the forestry division for 
S. H A. D. A., Port au Prince. He is 
living at Morne des Commissaires, Haiti.
Stan Painter was elected to the execu­
tive committee of the Maine pomological 
group at a recent meeting.
That’s all I have. Send any news to 
Doris L. Gross 
32 Severance Street 
Shelburne Falls, Mass.
1932 Congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stern (Mrs. Stern is 
the former Molly Rubin) on the birth of 
a son, their second, on February 21. The 
Sterns reside at 121 Somerset St, Ban­
gor, Me.
Alfred P. McLean has a new' position 
as Quality Control Chemist for Maine 
Dehydration and New' England Starch 
Co in Caribou, Maine He is living at 
113 Sweden St. in Caribou.
At Christmas, I received a novel, V- 
mail Christmas greeting from Major 
Lewis W. Barrett who is overseas. Here 
is the inscription “Mele Kalikimaka Ma- 
kahiki Hou.” I suppose that is Hawai­
ian, but I am very weak in that particular 
language so my guess may be wrong.
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Just to show all you people who do not 
send me news, I am quoting from another 
overseas letter which came to me very 
recently from Capt. Linwood S. Elliott. 
“Just got a copy of the U. of M. over­
seas news. It was interesting, to say the 
least, but the 1932 news col. was a little 
short Therefore I am adding my bit. 
Since being in Africa (about 9 mos ) I’ve 
traveled from place to place—Morocco, 
Algeria, and Tunisia ” So glad to get 
the news from you, Linwood, and thanks.
Lt Kenneth Ludden is somewhere in 
North Africa, or was when I heard from 
his wife last week. No APO numbers 
are allowed in this column so that is all 
the information I can give He has been 
in that area some time now.
H. E Bryant, general manager, Maine 
Potato Growers, Inc., of Presque Isle, 
has been named a member of a national 
fresh vegetable grower-shipper OPA in­
dustry advisory committee, it was an­
nounced by the OPA.
M. G. Bean ’32
2 Madison St. 
Bangor, Me.
j Q2/ Thank heavens for two letters 
I this month. I just about gave
up when some good friends crashed 
through with some news.
A letter from Pvt. Norman Pratt. 
Norman is stationed at Fort Dix, N. J., 
with other engineers waiting to be sent 
to college in the ASTP (Army Special­
ized Training Program).
Otto Pasanen was engineer for the Bos­
ton Water Commission at Barre, Mass., 
and is now in the Army Engineers at 
Camp Claiborne, La.
Dwight Somers is Plant Engineer at 
Somers Brass Co., Waterbury, Conn., 
or perhaps by now he is in the service.
Jim Jackson has been commissioned 1st 
Lt. and is still at Mitchel Field, N. Y
Andrew Iverson is engineer for Scrib­
ner and Iverson, Plumbing Contractors, 
I believe in Portland, Maine.
Vernon Murray is in the service and 
was hoping to get in the transportation 
corps
The last Noiman heard from Thomas 
Stantial he was with Stone and Webster 
in Boston Due to such rapid and unex­
pected changes these days much of this 
may now be outdated but it’s wonderful 
to get news. Thanks so much, Norman.
My other letter is from the wife of an 
alumnus which is pretty nice, James Ber­
man himself He has had the attitude 
“Who’d be interested in what I do,” 
but his wife feels differently, of course. 
James is now a part of Uncle Sam’s 
Navy, training at Sampson, N. Y. He 
reported on Feb. 7 and so far is getting 
on famously. His wife and two children 
are very proud of the fact that he was 
eligible to help end the war. I’d love to 
hear from more wives.
Phil Parsons has been named County 
Agent for the department of Agriculture 
Extension Service for Penobscot County.
Orville Guptill, Jr., was one of the 
trustees recently elected at the annual 
meeting of the Penobscot County War 
Chest. He will serve a three-year term.
Mrs. Frances Bartlett, teacher in Ban­
gor schools, has been transferred from her 
position as seventh grade English teacher 
to French and Latin teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hersey are receiv­
ing congratulations on the birth of Marie 
Palmer Hersey, born January 31.
Bob and I are very happy to announce 
the birth of Joel Bunker Russ, born Feb­
ruary 3. Joel is our second son.
Maddy Russ
120 Audubon St. 
Springfield, Mass.
1935 Seems impossible that another note from Mr. Crossland tells 
me that it’s time again for news, but 
Uncle Sam delivers all his notices on 
time lately!
Warren Flagg is now Sales Manager 
for Coca Cola Bottling Company Pacific 
Soda Works, Hilo, T. Hawaii War- 
i en’s address is now P O. Box 872, Hilo. 
Previously he was a car salesman for 
Von Hamm-Young Co, Ltd.
Dick Barstow has been named street 
superintendent. Dick was head of the 
York Village Water Works. Dick has 
been very active in Auburn civic affairs 
during the past several years
The address of Don Stone is now 238 
Grove Street, Auburndale, Massachusetts. 
Don is construction engineer for Stone 
and Webster Engineering Corporation in 
Boston, Mass.
Cail Ingiaham is now at 220 Bagley 
Avenue, Detroit 26, Michigan. Carl is 
resident claims manager for Liberty Mu­
tual Insurance Company He was for­
merly in Chicago, Illinois, with the same 
company.
Jan Campbell Dowd is now living at 
Penobscot Terrace, Brewer, Maine, while 
Max is overseas.
The engagement of Virginia M. Hall 
of Randolph to Lt j.g. John L. Porter 
has been announced. I don’t know John­
ny’s present address
Woody Marcille, Lieutenant now to us, 
is in Melbourne, Australia, teaching in the 
chemical warfare division of the army. 
Tom is going to have a leave soon from 
his Seabee base in New Guinea, so may­
be a couple of U. of M. sons will be able 
to reminisce together Any more ’35ers 
in that neighborhood7
Thank you, Ashton, for the card 
There’s been such a dearth of news of late 
that I wonder how you could track many 
of the ’35ers through the column. Ashton 
P Sawyer is now a private, and his ad­
dress is Co. F, 361st Eng. Regt. SS, Camp 
Claiborne, Louisiana.
Agnes Crowley McGuire 
59 Western Ave. 
Biddeford, Maine
1 QRA Granville Wilcox was recently
• transferred to the OPA Food
Rationing Division from the Price Divi­
sion
Harold Boardman has been promoted 
to captain at the infantry replacement 
center, Camp Walters, Texas. Capt. 
and Mrs. Boardman and son, Ronald 
Thomas, are residing at 307 N.E. 7th 
Avenue, Mineral Wells, Texas.
John Arno is Asst. Soil Scientist in 
the Soil Conservation Service in Center­
ville, Md. John was formerly at the 
Experiment Station on campus.
A letter from Frederick Hickey’s 
mother says that he is a corporal, has 
been in the service 19 months, and ar­
rived somewhere in England last October. 
His present address is Finance Office, 
A A.F. 174, A.P.O. 635, c/o Postmaster,
N. Y. City.
Hal Woodbury answered my appeal 
for letters with the following news:
“Dana Sidelinger is working for N. E. 
Tel. & Tel. in Bangor and can be heard 
singing each Sunday evening over WLBZ 
on the State of Maine program.
"Gordon Raymond has been through
O. C.S. in Australia and very recently was 
promoted to 1st Lt. He has been in the 
service about two years and nearly 21 
months of it has been foreign service.
“Milt Owen is now at Maine as a stu­
dent in the ASTP.”
Hal says he is still calling “Mem” Gym 
his “lab,” giving workouts to about 900 
soldiers.
The rest of the column is quoted from 
a letter written to me by John Sealey. 
John really has seen a lot of Maine peo­
ple in his travels and gotten a lot of in­
formation.
“This makes my 14th month in the 
Navy and my 14th month in school. I’ve 
been stationed from the Gulf of St. Law­
rence to the Gulf of Mexico and conse­
quently have seen all types of weather.
“The other day I ran into Roger 
Hutchins, now a Lt. Commander, who is 
stationed in Norfolk and has command of 
a squadron. He said that Dick Adams, 
who was stationed at Patuxent River, 
Md, had gone to Hawaii.
“I was in Chicago for a couple of weeks 
waiting for my ship to be finished (am 
still waiting) and talked with Libby In­
graham over the phone. Carl has been 
transferred to Detroit and they planned 
to move as soon as they could find a 
place.
“Pete and Hope Weston have another 
child.
“Had a letter from Major Charles 
Dexter who was in Sicily with the A.S.C.
"Lt. (j.g.) Myron Collette was in 
Miami last summer, but do not know his 
present theatre of operations.
“On Dec 1 Clyde Higgins ceased to 
be a County Agent and is now a full 
fledged potato farmer in Aroostook 
County at Caribou.
“Bruce Holloway is at the air base in 
Presque Isle.
“Dr. Paul Taylor is at home in Kittery 
recovering from arthritis and hopes to 
soon start his practice there.
“Lt. Charles McCloin U.S.N.R. is still 
in Washington.
“Lt. Commander Vinnie Hathorn has 
his own bombing squadron in the Pacific. 
He was the father of twins last summer.”
More letteis like that and I would 
have an easy job. When John wrote he 
was stationed at Little Creek, Va. But 
a post card which I received later was 
addressed Belmont-Plaza Hotel, 502 
West Belmont, Chicago (14), Illinois. 




1 QRR This is the briefest column we 
I 7 JO have ever had. If each one of 
you who read it would only send me one 
item now and then I would be very glad 
to write them all up!
I did receive a card from Ensign Don­
ald P. Kelley, USNR, 14018, 1-23, WTS, 
I, Fort Schuyler, New York, N. Y. Don 
says, “Here for two months indoctrina­
tion course. Regards to all ’38ers and 
othei s.”
From Ensign and Mrs. John R. Gowell, 
484 Toilsome Hill, Bridgeport, Conn., I 
received an announcement of the birth of 
Meredith Lee Gowell born on January 
23, 1944. New babies are always the 
nicest sort of news! Congratulations!
Ruth and Raymond McGinley are also 
to be congratulated upon the birth of 
their second child, this time a daughter, 
Helen Louise, on January 16, 1944, at 
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Hooper of Shel­
ton, Washington, have announced the 
birth of a son, Edward Reid Hooper, in 
a Shelton hospital on February 7, 1944. 
Mrs. Hooper is the former Jean Hartley 
of Olympia, Washington.
Edward H. Silsby is at a different 
street address in Hot Springs, Ark. He 
is now at 105 Hagen St., Hot Springs, 
Ark. He is Senior Forest Ranger for 
the U. S. Forest Service there.
Leonard Plourde has been in New Jer­
sey for some time and is living at 813
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What price have you put on 
YOUR partnership ?
. . for better, for worse, for richer, for 
poorer, in sickness and in health . . .”
You can’t look at a marriage contract 
in a coldly legal light. You can’t put a 
price on love and faith and forgiveness 
and understanding.
But maybe you’ve already done just 
that, unconsciously and unfairly, in plan­
ning your life insurance!
Most men carry five, ten, fifteen times 
as much insurance as do their wives. 
Does that reflect the relative worth of 
each to the partnership?
“Of course not,” you say. “That’s 
simply because the husband is the wage­
earner and his family must be protected 
whatever happens.”
That’s a reasonable answer and a com­
mon one. But there’s another side to it. 
A very timely side today.
When a man goes into military ser­
vice, his wife must be both mother and 
father to their children. If she dies, the 
father’s insurance is little help because 
he is still alive. And, far from home, 
he can’t help much in any other way, 
but the mother’s insurance does help.
The need is still acute for any father 
confronted with the same loss. He has 
to hire a nurse or housekeeper for the 
children, which he can ill afford—or rush 
into a marriage of convenience. Wouldn’t 
a proper amount of insurance on his wife 
ease the emergency?
We raise these questions frankly and 
thoughtfully because they represent real 
problems today, and because we are in­
terested in seeing men and women 
achieve happy, balanced partnerships.
Why not talk things over tonight with 
an experienced New England Mutual 
Career Underwriter? He will help you 
work out a plan to fit your own family’s 
situation, and will show you how the 
substantial cash values in your wife’s 
policy can be used to increase your joint 
retirement fund when the children have 
become self-supporting.
New England Mutual
Insurance Company of Boston
George Willard Smith, President Agencies in Principal Cities Coast to Coast 
The First Mutual Life Insurance Company Chartered in America—1835
• -*
Is your partnership 
properly balanced?
As the advertisement on the oppo­
site page points out, war has un­
balanced the insurance programs 
of many families. Changes have 
created risks that pre-war insurance 
plans simply weren’t designed to 
care for.
Perhaps in peacetime your wife’s 
insurance did not need to figure 
importantly in the protection that 
your insurance gave your family. 
In wartime, it may well be that in­
creased insurance for her is what 
you need for adequate protection.
Every life insurance program 
ought to be reviewed regularly to 
keep it up to date. Perhaps yours 
needs it now. Below is a list of 
people who can counsel you.
They’re alumni of your college 
and they talk your language. They 
are also trained representatives of 
the First Mutual Life Insurance 
Company Chartered in America.
Out of their experience you’ll get 
practical suggestions. They’ll help 
you make the most of your limited 
life insurance dollars — help you 
protect your present policies with 
premium loans if necessary.
Jos. Jacobs, ’08, 
Columbus, Ga.
Howard L. Norwood, ’23, 
Monmouth, Me.
Robert E. Turner, ’26, 
Boston
* Ernest L. Dinsmore, ’37, 
Boston
’‘With U.S. Armed Forces
If none of these folks is near you, 
you can get similar service at the 
New England Mutual office in your 
city. Or just use the coupon below.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF BOSTON
Dept. H-6, 501 Boylston St., Boston 17, Mass.
Please have one of your representatives 






Fourth Avenue, Westfield, N. J. He is 
a draftsman for an engineering corpora­
tion.
Mrs. Catharine M. Kelley announces 
the marriage of her daughter Rita Anas­
tasia to Lawrence Francis Denning, U.S. 
Army, Wednesday, the seventeenth of 
November, 1943, in Orono, Me
Mrs. Harold Gerrish (Martha Chase) 
is now at 465 West 23rd St., Apt. 15-F, 
London Terrace, New York, N. Y. She 
was formerly at Fremont, Ohio,
Betty Gleason
61 Bennoch St. 
Orono, Me.
Officer and has been in Eng- 
two years. Tim ran into 
’40 there at Camp Carson, 
returned from Panama and 







j Q3Q In January I had a nice long 
• letter from Tim and Hazel
(Curran) Curtin. Tim is a Lieutenant 
and stationed with the 388th Q.M. Truck 
Co., at Camp Carson, Colorado. They 
wanted me to say hello to you all and 
to pass on a bit of news.
Wes Norton is with the M.P.’s in 
Georgia. Paul Albert is a Lt. in the 
Air Corps and stationed at Waco, Texas. 
While in Tennessee, Tim’s outfit trans­
ported some paratroopers and who should 
turn out to be the C. O. of the group 
but Maine’s Alton (Ding-Dong) Bell. 






news of “Hal” Estabrook, 
sign on a sub-chaser patroling out of
N. Y. Peg and daughter Lynne are 
living at 100 Stuyvesant Place, Staten 
Island, New York. I talked with Lon 
Ohnesorge Leafe the other day. She 
and David are fine and back at 15 Chis­
holm Road, Winchester, and feel much 
like “Globe Trotters” after trying to 
keep up with Russ.
And I had a nice note from Mrs. Law­
rence Stafford (Charlotte Currie) an­
nouncing the arrival of Currie King 
Stafford on January 12th. Congratula­
tions! 1st Lt Lawrence is stationed at 
Wright Field and is Personnel Officer 
m the Flight Section. Their home is at 
38 Woodsdale Road, Dayton 3, Ohio, 
and they would welcome any Maine Grads 
located in that vicinity. Charlotte hears 
from Peggy Bannigan Suto, who with 
Warrant Officer Nick, is living in Ac­
comac, Virginia. Lieut, and Mrs. Lin­
wood Card (Charlotte Hennessey) have 
moved from Ft. Preble to Ft. McKinley 
in Portland. Charlotte teaches Home 
Economics at Deering High School. It 
was good to hear from you again, Char­
lotte. Keep us posted.
As usual there are many changes in 
address
William Sirois is no longer in Caribou 
but is with the Farm Security Admin, 
in Van Buren.
Mrs. James Reid (Cooper) is living at 
114 2nd St., Ridgefield Park, N. J.
Austin and Mildred (Walton) Cham­
berlain are now at 490 Colonial Avenue, 
Worthington, Ohio.
Mrs. Hugh Kidder Clark (Marie Fol­
som) lives at 36 Gray St., Cambridge. 
She is engaged in research under Prof. 
Robert JHarris in biochemistry nutrition 
Dr. Hugh Clark is doing re- 





2nd Lieut, in the Army Air Corps and is . 
a Navigator on a Flying Fortress. At 
present he is stationed at Hq. Pool, 488th 
Bomb Group, MacDill Field, Tampa, Fla.
Mrs. Cecil Daggett (Emily Dean) has 
a new address at 7 Summer St., Shrews­
bury, Mass.
Saex has been commissioned a
Charlotte King tells us that she is a 
social worker for the Santa Barbara, Cal­
ifornia, Welfare Dept. She receives her 
mail at Box 293, Solvang, Calif.
Mrs. Winford Adams (Lois Leavitt) 
has accepted an appointment as dietitian 
at the Gardiner General Hospital. Capt. 
Adams is with the U. S. Medical Corps 
in England.
Mrs. Robert Baldwin (Lucille Fogg) is 
living at 4907 Concord Avenue, Great 
Neck, L. I, N. Y. Her husband is a 
dentist in the Naval Reserve.
Donald Witherspoon is now at 36 
Brook Road, Portland 5, Maine.
Barbara Whittredge is a psychologist 
with the Vocational Education and Ex­
tension Board of Rockland County. She 
receives her mail at Box 208, Suffern, 
N. Y.
The engagement of Jane Foss and 
John Colley has been announced. After 
leaving Maine Jane graduated from 
Chandler Secretarial School. John is a 
graduate of Duke University and is as­
sociated in business with his brother.
Wilma A. Additon of Portland has an­
nounced her engagement to Pfc. Merrill 
Bradford. Merrill was admitted to the 
Maine Bar in ’42 and is serving in the 
Judge Advocate’s Dept, in Hawaii.
Lynne Huff
111 Pine Grove Avenue 
Lynn, Mass.
1 040 ani fortunate enough to
I ' *rv be writing you from the vicinity 
of Westover Field, so here goes:
Clippings from the Bangor News fur­
nish several of the notices. The first is 
of the marriage of Marian White in 
Sturgis, Michigan. Marian’s husband is 
Dr. E. Glen McPherson, a graduate of 
Indiana University Medical School. He 
has practised in both Michigan and Indi­
ana. He will practise in California the 
next year while Marian is hold:"g a Fel­
lowship at Stanford. Best wishes from 
Maine to California!
I believe that the marriage of Eileen 
Flanagan in Burlinghame, California, on 
September 1st, was mentioned before but 
I find the details in my current clippings. 
Eileen became the bride of Lieut. A. K. 
Baragawanath who is the son of a famed 
artist, Neysa McMein, and John Baraga­
wanath, mining engineer, who wrote a 
book on South America. Albert is a 
graduate of Princeton in 1940 and was at 
Pearl Harbor when it was bombed De­
cember 7th, 1941. Rae Hurd Smith at­
tended Eileen and Basil was a member of 
the wedding party. The address I have 
for Eileen and her husband is 3331 Web­
ster Street, San Francisco.
Hope Jackman is teaching social studies 
at Edward Little High School this year 
and is living at 19 High St., Auburn, Me.
Rachel E. Hoyt is teaching history in 
Caribou High School this year. Her ad­
dress is 8 No. Main Street, Caribou, Me.
Stanley M. Libby is principal of the 
high school in Waterboro this year. He 
is teaching math and science.
Edwin Young is instructing in econom­
ics at the University. He and his wife, 
Phyllis Smart ’41, are living at 222 Elm 
Street, Bangor, Maine.
Clifton Whitney was in Maine last 
summer working for the Boston Milk 
Market Administration in cooperation 
with George Dow on a milk collection 
survey.
Harry M. Byram has changed his ad­
dress from Boston to 48 Locust Street, 
Danvers, Mass.
Early in August Barbara Symons and 
Lt. James Sanders were married in 
Greenfield. Jim is in the Army Air Corps 
in command of instruction in an instru-
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ment flying course in Marianna, Florida.
Dot Day is teaching English this year 
at Quimby High School, East Center 
Sandwich, N. H. Her mail will reach 
her there.
Lt. Oliver Robichaud, U.S A.A C., re­
ported missing in action after a raid over 
Hanover, Germany, in July, has been re­
ported by The International Red Cross 
as being a prisoner of war.
Herbert H. Heughan is math teacher 
in the Mary N Smith High School in 
Accomac, Va. He is living at Clifton 
Road, Box 89, Accomac, Va.
A posthumous award of the Oak Leaf 
Cluster to Major Eugene Halliwell who 
was killed in a plane crash in Australia 
March 27 was made at Dow Field Oct. 
30. The presentation was made to his 
wife, Mrs. Lois J. Halliwell of Bath. 
The citation stated that Maj. Halliwell 
dropped eight 500 lb. bombs, sinking an 
enemy warship near Rabaul Jan. 24, 1943, 
after “looking for targets at an altitude 
of 300 feet in the face of intensive anti­
aircraft fire.”
Cam Doak’s engagement to Captain 
Robert O. Hurford of Spokane, Wash­
ington, was announced February 8. Cam 
has been in Presque Isle since graduation 
as 4-H Agent in Aroostook. Captain 
Hurford attended the University of Idaho 
and joined the Army Air Corps in 1941. 
He has been assigned to the Presque Isle 
Army Air Field since May, 1942, as an 
administrative officer, except for a short 
tour of duty overseas. The wedding will 
take place at noon on March 4, in the 
Episcopal Church in Presque Isle.
Don Smith is pinch-hitting as princi­
pal of Easton High School until the 
school can find a principal. Between 
teaching and potato growing, Don is kept 
on the hop.
A daughter, Nancy Ellen Osgood, was 
born to Ensign and Mrs. Burt Osgood— 
Ellen Stevens ’41—on their second wed­
ding anniversary. Nancy was born in 
the Bath Memorial Hosp. Burt is now 
serving on a Marine transport somewhere 
in the Pacific.
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1941 Two class babies to report this 
' ' month: Barbara West Blake
was born on January 29 to Sgt. and Mrs. 
Clifford Blake. They are now living at 
114 S. Black River St., Sparta, Wise.
Lt. and Mrs. John H. Maasen, Jr 
have announced the birth of Craig Alan. 
Izzie is in Alfred, Maine, but I don’t 
know where Jack is stationed.
I had a long letter from Connie Leger, 
and she sounds her usual happy self. She 
and Gene have an apartment at 556 Coro­
na Ave., Dayton 9, Ohio. “Buck and 
Dedie Merrill from Old Town live just 
across the hall. Mary Lou and Don 
Griffee live on the next street and we 
see a lot of them. Simpson Libby is a 
1st Lt. in the Dental Corps and is now at 
Patterson Field.”
“Honey” Dougherty, Connie writes, is 
still working in Waterville—4 West St, 
Waterville, Maine. Betty McAlary has 
gone to Florida for a while. And these 
two addresses are courtesy of Connie: 
Mary Bates Brown, 11 Sundial Village, 
Hyannis, Mass. “Ding” Tracy, 454 Ma­
natuck Blvd., Bridgewater, Conn.
Jim Harris asks me to turn this column 
into a rumor clinic long enough to estab­
lish the following facts* (1) He is still 
in the South Pacific; (2) He has not 
seen the States for over two years; (3) 
He has not been wounded. He has been 
more than a little startled at the various 
reports which have come back to him 
about himself1
Captain “Dune” Jewell of the USMC 
writes, “I have been on the ship about 
twenty months now and away from the 
States for about nineteen months, so have 
pretty much lost contact with old friends.
“I just received the November Alum­
nus and really enjoyed it (Time out for 
a commercial—Ed.) I was very much 
surprised at the number of changes that 
have taken place at school, also at the 
number of people in the services, especi­
ally gals. I have never seen a WAC, 
WAVE, or Woman Marine. I under­
stand that they are pretty smart outfits, 
though, with the Marines naturally lead­
ing the field.”
Linwood Day is living at 1421 Arch 
St, Central YMCA, Philadelphia 2, Pa. 
“After wandering around a bit, I wound 
up in Philadelphia And here, for slight­
ly over a year, I have remained. I am 
working at present in the editorial depart­
ment of the Evening Bulletin, reputedly 
America’s largest evening paper. My first 
year out of school I worked for the 
Portland Press Herald.” He also says 
that there’s a red-headed copy-girl who— 
but I guess that doesn’t belong in the 
Alumnus column Anyway, a Happy 
New Year to you all from Linwood.
Since the following met the approval 
of the V-mail censor, I guess I can re­
print it intact. “I hope you don’t faint 
when you get these few lines from Sunny 
Italy but I just pulled back from the 
front recently, and found the Alumnus 
waiting at camp I was prompted to at 
least let you and the rest of the gang 
know my whereabouts I spent eleven 
months in Africa and during all that time 
saw only one of our classmates and that 
was ‘Red’ Meserve who is still at APO 
261 as far as I know.
“I am now in Italy and we are doing
O.K. With just these few lines I guess 
I’ll sign off for this time I would sure 
appreciate hearing from any or all of the 
’41ers.” Lt Donald B. Holyoke, APO 
251, New York, N. Y.
Ernest Ellis very kindly came across 
with some news of our class. George 
Ellis is now stationed in Australia and 
had a bit of Maine luck in running into 
Capt. Jim Cooper, Jr., and Stan Holland 
George’s address. Lt George H. Ellis, 
APO 24, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco
Ernest also sent the address of Charlie 
and Alice Smith. 1101 No Almansor St., 
Alhambra, Calif
Byron Whitney wrote so elatedly of 
his recent marriage that I couldn’t de­
cipher the first name of the bride. How­
ever, her maiden name was Laycock, she 
is a student at the New England Con­
servatory of Music, and they were mar­
ried at the Leslie Lindsay Chapel of the 
Emmanuel Church in Boston They are 
living at 25 Bryant St. in Wakefield and 
would like to see any Maine Alumni in 
the locality. Bryant is spending his last 
year of study at Tufts Medical and 
has an internship at the Boston City Hos­
pital on the Gynecology and Obstetric 
Service beginning next October
The marriage of Lillian C. Sylvester, 
Boston, and Lt. Henry W Allen, Free­
port, has been announced. The bride 
• is now employed by the Baird Associates 
in Cambridge. Lt. Allen received his 
wings at the AAF Navigation School at 
Selma Field, La., and is now assigned to 
the First Bomber Command, Westover 
Field, Mass.
Does anyone know the whereabouts of
Helen Wormwood Pierce? Many of us 
would like to know
Connie Philbrook and Betty Reid both 
deserve gold stars for their Nurse’s Aide 
work How many of you gals are doing 
it?
Barby Ashworth
628 Linden St. 
Hayward, Calif.
1942 A welcome letter from Cherrie 
' Thorne this month was a verit­
able column in itself. “I am still with 
Calvert Seagram. Last April I was 
transferred from the Louisville plant to 
the one here in Baltimore I am a chem­
ist and like it swell. I hear from dear 
old Doris Bradeen Boyd often. She and 
Art are living in Alamogordo, N. M , 
1417 Ohio Ave. Dottie wrote me that 
‘Ellie’ Gleason was head dietitian at the 
Portland Eye and Ear Infirmary. I have 
been intending to go to Philly some week­
end to see Evelyn Nicholson. She is in 
Professional Scouting in Upper Darby, 
46 Brandon Rd. I was in New York 
one night with Gloria and Lois Stone. 
They are both with Prudential and have 
a darling apartment at 88 Van Reypen 
St, Apt. 2N, Jersey City, N J. Becky 
and Bill Talbot have been here at Fort 
Meade, and I saw a lot of them. New 
Year’s day they left for a short furlough 
m Maine Becky was going to remain 
in Machias and Bill leaving for parts un­
known. Elene Gleason Woodward and 
Lillian Pierce just dropped in this after­
noon Phil and Woody have left the 
country and the girls are enroute to 
Maine from California. They have just 
stunning tans and make us poor little war 
workers want to hide. Janie and Bill 
Demant are at Camp Ritchie, Md As 
yet we haven’t been able to get together 
Their address is: Lt. W. H. Demant, 
Co. B, Camp Ritchie, Md.” Thanks, 
Cherrie, for the newsy letter!
Word has been received from overseas 
announcing the promotion on Dec. 5 of 
1st Lt Edward Barrows to Captain Ed’s 
address is APO #2, c/o Postmaster, 
New York, N Y. Edward and Jane are 
receiving congratulations on the birth of 
a son, Edward P. Barrows 2nd, born on 
January 17 (our double congratulations 
to the Barrows family’) ; and Jane is at 
present living at 53 School St., Augusta, 
Maine
Did you know' that Betty and Don Kil­
patrick are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of their daughter, Nancy Eliza­
beth, who Was born on January 19 in 
Bangor! Betty and Little Nancy are in 
Bangor and living at 116 Webster Ave., 
and Don is now' finishing his training in 
Salt Lake City.
Also, Jane and Pat Ford now have a 
son, Timothy John, born on Feb. 3rd, in 
Hollywood We do congratulate the 
proud parents and are happy to claim 
a daughter and son of '42.
Johnny Dillon writes from Turner 
Field, Albany, Ga., “Never have run into 
anything like the old Maine spirit and 
scan each new list of orders for a familiar 
name of a Maine grad.” Davey Adams 
was in his upper class in primary Dale 
and John were roommates in the B.O.Q. 
before John was married in ’41. And 
now, Johnny tells us he has a son, Mich­
ael, who is ten months old! Bet he is a 
fine little fellow. “Andy Anderson was 
stationed here for a while, and it sure 
was a happy reunion to see him I ran 
into Bob Watson a couple of months ago 
and had another good bull session about 
Maine. I have seen Charlie Benjamin 
(Pilot A.C.) twice since he came back 
from Iceland. In fact, he and his wife 
(Dot Cooper, Jim Cooper’s sister) spent
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a week with us here. Charlie was at that 
time forming a new group and very anx­
ious to get overseas again.” Sounds as 
though the old Maine spirit is in the air 
down there, John. It’s good to hear 
who’s seeing who. Sorry, I don’t have 
Mike Roy’s address now nor Hank Pry­
or’s (’41) but this is the place to give 
the word to them that you would like 
to have them get in touch with you. 
John’s address is: Major John Dillon, 
Turner Field, Albany, Ga.
June Curtis and Parker Small were 
married on January 2, in Portland Mrs 
Small is from So. Portland and graduated 
from Bar Harbor High School. Parker 
is now in the Marine Corps stationed at 
Parris Island, S. C, as a drill instructor 
Our best wishes for happiness to you 
both.
Dorothy Brewer Erikson writes that 
she and Gordon are now at 52 Highland 
St, Worcester 2, Mass., and being a 
housewife is Dot’s business now.
The engagement of Claire West to 
Jasper Spear, Ensign USCG, was an­
nounced recently. Miss West is employed 
by the Tucker Anthony Brokerage House, 
Boston, Mass Ensign Spear was com­
missioned last September at the Acad­
emy in New London, Conn , and assigned 
to a ship in December.
Received a letter from Jerry Goulette 
saying that “Mr and Mrs. Arthur Ander­
son of Warrenton, Va., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Isabel 
Christine, to your truly Miss Anderson 
is a senior at Madison College and will 
receive her Bachelor of Science degree 
in June” That’s very nice news, Jerry. 
Thanks for the note and best wishes to 
you both Jerry’s address is now Lt. 
G A. Goulette, Vint Hill Station, War- 
lenton, Va.
Tom Pollock wrote from Sardinia a 
very interesting letter of his “overseas 
wandeimgs” He first landed at Casa­
blanca in November, 1942, and then on 
to Constantine, “a really eye-filling city 
perched in the side of a mountain. The 
next stop was the city of the pirates, Al­
giers In all the travel, we never got 
away from those pesky arabs with their 
incessant begging for bon-bon’ and ciga­
rettes They are born merchants, even 
if they didn’t take Business Administra­
tion At present, our bombers are tak­
ing off from this island paiadise (?).” 
Toni’s addiess is A P.O. #528, c/o Post­
master, N. Y. C.
Stan Phillips has been transferred to 
the Flexible Gunnery School at Tyndall 
Field, Fla., is liking his training course 
and will be graduating around the first of 
March. His address is Pvt S G. Phil­
lips, Jr., Sq E, Bks 405, Tyndall Field, 
Fla.
The latest list we have of the men of 
the class who have been decorated is as 
follows- Capt David A. Adams, A.A.C., 
D F.C, Air Medal, Oak Leaf Cluster, 
Four Presidential citations • Lt. Ernest 
W. Chadbourne, Army, Silver Star; Lt 
Michael Haberern, A A.C., Air Medal; 
Lt Hulet C. Hornbeck, Jr, A.A.C, six 
awards (including D.F C. which he won 
twice and the Air Medal); Sgt. Richard 
L Warren, A A C., Air Medal. This is 
a proud record and indicative of the cour­
age and spirit with which the men of 
our class are fighting overseas.
Corp. Barbara Savage, MCWR 
Hq. Co, Recruit Depot, Bks. 120 
Camp Lejeune
New River, N. C.
1943 So I take my pen in hand, hop­ing you’ll do the same, and send
your notes to the address below, with all 
your news of interest to fellow ’43-ers.
A correction is required for a mis­
statement made last fall about Bev 
Brawn Instead of doing research work 
on cattle, she is a bacteriologist in vet­
erinary culture control, which is the re­
search unit of the veterinary division of 
Lederle. She says, “Don’t see anything 
of the animals, thank goodness
Changes of address come from Helen 
Ruth Mullen, who is now at Apt. E, 
Woodmere Court Apts, Woodmere, 
N Y, and Jennie Bridges, 115 Marcyn 
St., Southbridge, Mass.
Thanks for keeping the mailman busy 
with so many interesting letters this past 
month, I’d like to share them all with 
you, only lack of space prevents me from 
doing so here.
From Troy, New York, Peg Church 
writes about Lois Savage Burgess and 
herself “Certainly our social life is not 
being neglected. I am very much interested 
in my work. . Visited Bodie Price at 
Yale. ...She has started her career and 
is certainly thrilled with it all.”
Edythe Palmer dropped a line saying 
she has a position on the Ration Board in 
South Portland, where she has a chance 
to see the Maine boys when they’re home
I. Sonya Rolnick says she’s just mad 
about her job as full time instructor in the 
Arthur Murray Studio at 35 Stockton 
St, San Francisco. “We get so many 
soldiers and sailors just back from the 
war zones who want to join the round of 
activities in the town and consequently 
come up to brush up with new steps or 
learn to dance from the beginning—so 
we feel we are making a direct contribu­
tion to the war effort by helping them 
find the good times they’ve missed for 
so long and need so badly ” She extends 
“a cordial invitation to all alumni to come 
up to the studio to chew the rag about 
Maine .. I get so homesick and blue for 
a good Yankee face somtimes.... P.S. I 
may do a bit in a movie—just for fun.”
Out in Nebraska, Alicia Coffin seems 
to be enjoying her work enormously— 
she’s living in an undergraduate co-op as 
graduate resident.
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Wanted for George Hinckley: the ad­
dresses of Jim Rostrom and Phil Chute. 
George is now married and has a 4 
months old baby. Address: Briarcliff 
Road, Route 4, North Kansas City 16, 
Mo.
Received a card some time ago from 
Richard Collins, 405 E. Union Ave., 
Bound Brook, N. J., who is now work­
ing with Johnson and Johnson in New 
Brunswick as a research engineer, 
“...one of the jobs you dream about but 
are seldom lucky enough to get.”
From Hotel del Tahquitz, Palm 
Springs, Calif., Bob Soderberg writes: 
“Since August, I have been a flight engi­
neer on a B-23 bomber with which we 
have been running a long series of tests. 
When the weather got bad in East Hart­
ford, they sent us to California to this 
little winter resort among the high Si­
erras. ... John Chadwick is in the Navy, 
training at Notre Dame the last I heard. 
... I was best man at George Watson’s 
wedding in New Haven. Bob Worrick 
married Bobbie Smith in Belmont Janu­
ary 3 of this year and I was best man at 
that also.” Congrats, Bob and Barbara. 
“Sodie” goes on: “Don’t know where 
all the Maine women of ’43 are—sure wish 
I could see them again.” In closing, he 
sends his best to all classmates.
Announcement was received of the 
marriage of Sue E. Ellingwood to H. 
Warren Abbott Nov. 8, 1943, in South 
Paris, Me.
T/Cpl. James Maxim and Miss Doro­
thea Wells from Auburn were married in 
New Brunswick Dec. 3. Mrs. Maxim 
is in the Chicopee office of Johnson and 
Johnson and Jim is a student electrical 
engineer at Rutgers University.
At Portsmouth recently Miss Barbara 
Meehan became the bride of Lt. Stephen 
L. Robbins, who is now stationed in North 
Carolina, having graduated from O.C.S 
last summer.
“1st Lt Clifton S. Nickerson, A.P.O. 
937, c/o P.M. Seattle, Wash.” was the 
return address on a letter from Clif, who 
is now stationed at Fort Greeley, Kodiak,
Member Federal Reserve Bank
Young men and women will 
always find this banking in­
stitution interested and help­
ful in their business progress. 
Responsibility is reflected by 
a checking account, which is 





With twelve offices in 
Eastern Maine
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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Alaska. Last June, he and Edith Ecken- 
rode, from San Diego, Calif., were mar­
ried in Carmel, Calif., which is near Fort 
Ord, where he was stationed before go­
ing overseas to hunt Japs for a few 
months.
Doctors William and Martha Gifford 
announce the marriage of their daughter 
Charlotte Mae to Clifford Sinnett, En­
sign, U.S.N.R., January 29 in Norfolk, 
Va. Cliff had his training at Notre 
Dame and received his commission at 
Northwestern, December 22. Charlotte 
writes they’re having a wonderful time. 
They have a lovely little home with an­
other couple about a mile and a half from 
where Cliff is stationed. His address is 
Amphibious Training Base, Flotilla 26, 
Gp. 105, Little Creek, Va.
All happiness to each and. every one of 
you newlyweds.
Robert Chapman and Jean Devoe ’45 
announced their engagement recently. 
Robert is at present a physicist in the 
laboratories of the American Cyanamid 
Company at Stamford, Conn., while Jean 
is participating in many activities at 
Maine
A newsy letter came from Mollie Tarr, 
501 N. Brandywine Ave., Schenectady, 
N. Y., telling about her recent engage­
ment to Douglas Benton Janny of Med­
ford, Ore., who is a graduate of Stanford 
U., and an electrical engineer at G. E. 
now She adds that Fran and John Fink 
are in Wisconsin.
Another engagement is that of Ger­
maine LeClerc to Sgt. James Charles 
Conway of Farmington, Me. James is an 
amphibian engineer, and until recently
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was a communications instructor at Fort 
Ord, Calif. Jimmy is a research assistant 
at the Carnegie Laboratory, Cold Spring 
Harbor, Long Island, N. Y., and she says 
hers is as fascinating and interesting a 
job as she ever hopes to have. Her letter 
also included a tempting invitation to 
come sailing with her in the Sound, since 
she has part ownership in a beautiful 
sloop.
Deborah D. Rand is back at 26 E. Sum­
mer St., Brewer, now, since in January 
Preston was sent to an island base in the 
Pacific. She could only say that he is 
at a Naval Air Station and likes it a lot.
Sally and Ken Pruett’s address is 311 
Church St., Sand Point, Idaho.
The prize for the most news given in 
one letter goes to Wendall Stickney. He 
says “I lived in Boston all summer and 
worked at the Boston Navy Yard, first in 
Ordnance, where David Striar still is, 
then I went into the test section.... I 
used to see Don Libby quite often when 
he was first stationed at the yard after 
getting his Ensign’s commission at Notre 
Dame Also John Stewart walked into 
our office one day in the uniform of a 
seaman 2nd class.... Used to see Dave 
Hempstead—he’s gone to Seattle to han­
dle A. A. sights in the 13th Naval Dis­
trict for Sperry—he likes it fine and often 
works from 10 to 30 hours a day.” I’m 
sure we could all use some of those 30- 
hour days! Stick goes on to say. “Wally 
and Pris Burnham (I stood up with them 
when they were married) now live at 162 
Shute St, Everett, Mass. Wally is back 
at Lynn G. E Otis Z Bacon lives at 
the Y.M C.A. in Lynn and works at 
G. E. Charlie Adams, Dave Sturgis, 
and Emerson were at G. E., but I can’t 
tell you about them now—so now I am 
transferred for 3 months to the office of 
the Supervisor of Shipbuilding, 11 Broad­
way on Bowling Green, N. Y. C. I live 
at 250 Lexington Ave. Started January 
3 working as Jr Marine Engineer” 
Nice going, Wendall
Another V-mail, this time from Eng­
land, where Sgt. Proctor Ransden is a 
photo lab technician in a Marauder group 
His address: Sgt. P. Ransden 11089905, 
A.PO 638, N. Y. C.
Prexy Crane writes from California. 
Address Lt. T. H. Crane, 567 Q M Rail­
head Co., Postal Unit #2, Camp Cooke, 
Calif., where they are preparing for com­
ing training and attending school four 
hours out of every day. Concerning his 
work he writes “We expect to be train­
ing here for some time and then go to 
the desert preparatory to moving over­
seas. Supplies in the combat areas are 
usually brought up quite near the front 
(if possible) by train—then we are the 
ones who unload the trains and divide up 
the supplies to be loaded on trucks for the 
front lines.” Icky isn’t very enthusiastic 
about California weather: “Sunny Cali­
fornia isn’t all it’s reported to be.” He 
tells us that George Bearce is overseas 
and Tom Clifford is in the combat engi­
neers in South Carolina. “Dotty Ouellette 
received her assignment to Logan Air­
port in Boston.
Bert Pratt thinks that since half the 
class is married, it’s time for a single 
man to get a word in someplace He 
had just returned from maneuvers, and 
“even in those hills,” he ran across “some 
of the famous Class of ’43 ” Bert’s look­
ing forward to the first class reunion in 
Berlin or Tokyo. Make your arrange­
ments with Cpl. Bert Pratt, 31318889, 
Co. A, Med. Bn., Camp Butner, N. C.
Just home after five months in the 
(Aleutians, Dick Martinez is now at 
Camp Carson, Colorado. To quote him: 
“The great 87th Mountain Infantry Reg­
iment led the attack on the island of Kis- 
ka. We knew we were good, but we 
never dreamed we had such a reputation 
that we could scare the Japanese away 
without a fight... In your monthly letter 
sometime you might urge the gang to 
write as frequently as possible to the 
fellows overseas, whether or not they’ve 
been carrying on a correspondence with 
the fellows. Mail means an awful lot 
when you’re thousands of miles from 
home, especially if you are located in 
some God-forsaken desolate place like 
the Aleutians. For the guys overseas 
you can’t pray too much or write too 
often.”
The Alumni Office has just received a 
new address for Ensign Donald F. Bry­
an. He is now to be addressed at: USS 
LST 492, c/o Fleet Post Office, New 
York, N. Y. He would appreciate hear­
ing from his friends in his new, overseas 
location—wherever that may turn out to 
be.
Joanne Solie Graves
184 Hughes Ave. 
Bridgeport 4, Conn.
1944 Lots of things have been hap- 
 pening here on campus since
the last Alumnus was issued—the Hanni­
bal Hamlin fire, a new carnival queen, a 
victorious basketball team, but still the 
news of ’44ers comes in slowly.
Keeping up with the wartime jobs is a 
mansized proposition these days Sperry 
Gyroscope Co., Inc. in Brooklyn has added 
two more Maine-iacs to their staff of 
Maine service engineers, Hugh Brownlee 
and Marshall Dagan. Both boys are 
living at the Central Y M C.A., 55 Han­
son Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., just in case 
you wanted the address.
If many more Maine people go to work 
for Celanese Corp., we’ll be able to start 
an alumni organization down in Cumber­
land The newest member of the crowd 
is Herbert Friedman who is working in 
the chemical lab of the plant.
Al Ehrenfried and Harry Thomas are 
staff members of the Radiation Laboratory 
at M. I. T. Al’s address is 530 Beacon 
Street, Phi Kappa Sigma House, Boston, 
Mass.
Joan Manwell is teaching Home Eco­
nomics for the remainder of the year in 
Old Orchard High School Also a card 
from Marguerite Boyce tells of her work 
teaching history at Livermore Falls Gram­
mar School.
Strange as it may seem, we have only 
one engagement and one marriage to re- 
port It seems hard to believe, but possi­
bly word of the others just hasn’t made its 
way back to this end of the country
The engagement of Jean Kimball and 
Ensign John Selmer-Larsen ’43 was an­
nounced recently. Jean graduated in De­
cember and is now teaching English at 
Belgrade High School John is an officer 
aboard the U. S S. Ellis.
The marriage of Jeanne Morse of 
Bangor and A/C Philip B. Turner '44 of 
Mapleton is being announced. Cadet Tur­
ner is stationed at Selman Field, La. 
where he is taking an advanced course in 
navigation.
The first news that we’ve had in ages 
from Jim Ward tells that he is an instruc­
tor at Pensacola. His official status is 
ensign, and the address is Squadron 8 B 
(P.BY.) Pensacola Naval Air Station, 
Florida.
Sally Lockett left Maine with the De­
cember class and already has started her 
graduate work at Indiana University, 
Bloomington, Indiana.
An article in the Bangor Daily News
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reported that the Air Medal had been 
awarded to 2nd Lieutenant John C. Tew, 
Jr., A.A.C. Since that tune Jack has been 
reported as a prisoner of war in Germany. 
During his tenth combat mission, Jack’s 
plane was shot down over Scheveignfort 
on October fourteenth.
According to an official statement from 
Cherry Point, N. C., it looks as though 
the Penobscot Transportation Co. might 
have a prospective bus driver at some 
future date. Pvt. Marjorie E. Seely has 
a permanent assignment and is attached 
to Motor Transport Bus Depot as a bus 
driver. Her address is. A.E.S. 45, (WR) 
Bks. 222-4 MCAS, Cherry Point, N. C
These Ch E. boys sure do haul down 
the jobs. Harlan S. Pease is with E. I. 
Du Pont in Elizabeth, N. J., and Dave 
Pennell is with the Naugatuck Chem. Co , 
Naugatuck, Conn. “Bud” Hulse is work­
ing in the Chemical Porcelain Division of 
Lapp Insulator Co. Bud is living at 27 
East Main Street, Le Roy, N. Y.
Then up at the West Lynn Works of the 
General Electric Co., we find Clare K. 
Fulton.
A/C William L. Harris recently re­
ported to the Army Air Field at Coffey­
ville, Kansas, for basic flight training.
The other day I bumped into Debby 
(Drinkwater) Rand on the bus. “Pres” 
received his lieutenant’s commission re­
cently, and they were married on Decem­
ber 20th. They were in California for 
only a short time when “Pres” received 
his orders for overseas duty.
“Andy” Ring has joined the Maine 
group in Boston. She’s working at Em­
ployer’s Insurance Company.
As a result of my campaign in Esta- 
brooke for news I found—
Pfc. Dave Thomas, U.S.M.C. recently 
left Dartmouth and is now located at New 
River. The address : Candadiates Detach­
ment, Inf. Bn. Co. D, Hadnot Point, 
Camp Lejuene, New River, N. C.
Fort Knox has literally been stormed 
by what was formerly the Maine R.O. 
T.C. The officer candidates include Wal­
ter Reed, Bob Nutter, Mert Meloon, Phil 
Sweetser, Jack Morgan, “Hookie” Adams 
and Don Presnell. Clank, Clank, they’re 
all in tanks.
Al Hutchinson is training as a bom­
bardier down at Maxwell Field, Ala­
bama. Hutch’s address is: A/C Alfred 
Hutchinson, A.S.N 11079133, A.A.F.- 
P.F.S. Sqdn. D-l Sec. 1 Maxwell Field, 
Alabama. (Confusing array of letters, 
huh?)
Every now and then we see Dave Saw­
yer around campus. He’s a midshipman 
at the Maine Maritime Academy in Cas­
tine.
About the only familiar faces we see 
peering out from under a G.I. fedora 
around campus are Dick Burrill, Ray 
Atwood, and Pete Farnum.
Next week Harry Hodson and his pals 
graduate from their course at R.P.I 
They have been studying as apprentice 
seamen under the Navy program 
Another A/C is Bill Brawn, but the 
only dope on Bill is an address: 51st 
C.T.D. (AC), 300 Alexander St., Ro­
chester, N. Y.
At last we have some news about our 
president. Ted’s working with Ingersoll 
Rand and is living at 388 Bates St.. 
Phillipsburg, N. J. (No doubt they named 
the place after Ted arrived!)
Mary Billings graduates with the 
March class and she has accepted a posi­
tion as assistant dietitian at Wellesley 
College.
Frederick T. Baird, Jr., now stationed 
at New River, N. C., with the U.S.M.C., 
expects to be transferred to Quantico,
Va., within two weeks. His present ad­
dress is Co. C, Cand. Det., Inf. Bn. T.C., 
Camp Lejeune, New River, N. C.
A/S Harold R. Dow, USAC, is at 
Nashville, Tenn., and is classified as a 
Bombardier. His mailing address is 
Sqdn. K-3, N.A.A.C.-A.A.F.C. Also at 
Nashville is Paul J. Eastman. He has 
been classified as a navigator and expects 
to be assigned soon.
Pvt. Kenneth C. Jordan is taking basic 
training with the Signal Corps at Camp 
Crowder, Missouri. His mailing address 
is. Co. A, 28th Sig. Tng. Bn., C.S.C. 
R.T.C.
Pvt Guilio J. Barbero is a medical stu­
dent at the University of Penn., with 
the army ASTP.
Pfc. Chester A. Darling is somewhere 
in Egypt with the Army Air Corps.
Pfc Philip D. Cabot is at present at 
a pilot pool waiting for shipment to pre­
flight school. His mailing address is: 
Trainee detachment, B.A.A.F., Bain­
bridge, Ga.
Pvt. Robert T. Grotefend, AAC, is 
now overseas, also W. Hall Whitney.
Ens. James F. Ward has been assigned 
as instructor at the Naval Air Station, 
Pensacola, Florida. He receives his mail 
at Tr. Sqdn. 8B, Bronson Field.
The engagement of Miss Edith E. 
Small of New Rochelle, N. Y., to Pfc. 
Francis H. Farnum of Augusta has been 
announced. Miss Small is a graduate 
of the Baldwin School and Mt. Holyoke 
College. Pfc. Farnum was graduated 
from Gov. Dummer Academy before en­
tering the University. In October he 
completed his basic training for anti-air­
craft service at Fort Eustis, Va. He is 





1 Lt- Al Smaha is stationed at
* '“J Camp Lee, Va., with Co. L-6, 
Q.M.T.R. He writes that he has met a 
lot of boys from Maine and a great 
group of Kappa Sig’s.
Ens. George C. Shepard, USCG, is 
stationed at the U.S.C.G. Receiving Sta­
tion, Alameda, California.
The marriage of Miss Phyllis Mc­
Eachern to A/C Earl Vickery took place 
in Americus, Ga., on Dec. 24, 1943. A/C 
Vickery is stationed at Souther Field, 
Ga.
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1 Qd.6 A/C GeorSe D. Aiken, stationed
7 ‘U at Majors Field, Greenville, 
Texas, expects to be transferred to an 
advanced flying school, location not yet 
known.
Harlan F. Goodwin, S2/c has completed 
basic training at U.S.N.T.S. Sampson, 
New York, and has been transferred to 
Co. 1-2-44 USNTS, Wright Junior Col­
lege, 3400 N. Austin Ave., Chicago (34), 
Ill.
Pvt. Steve A. Notis has been assigned 
to the ASTP, Iowa State College, Ames, 
Iowa.
Cpl. Harry B. Haggett is now serving 
overseas. His APO is c/o Postmaster, 
N. Y.
A/C Robert C. Hazelwood, Naval Air 
Corps, is taking a course in instrument 
flying at Chase Field, Corpus Christi, 
Texas. He expects to. complete the 
course soon and go to advanced flying.
Edwin F. Poynter, S2/c is attending 
Quartermaster School, Bainbridge, Md.
The following advanced R.O.T.C. stu­
dents are now attending officer Candi­
date School at Fort Knox, Kentucky:
Holyoke P. Adams, Harold S. Avery, 
Lyndon H. Bond, Irving S. Broder, John 
W. Brookings, Sumner L. Burgess, Al­
vord W. Clements, John L. Creed, Benj. 
A. Curtis, Richard A. Decatur, Robert H. 
Eddy, Joseph P. Findlen, Charles G. 
Glover, Sidney Goldman, Donald L. 
Goodwin, Oscar R. Hahnel, Henry Hol­
land, John A. Hussey, Stephen L. Jacobs, 
Willard T. Johns, Raymond D. Jones, 
George H. Lotker, J. Leigh McCobb, 
Aubrey A. McLaughlin, Merton S. Me- 
loon, John E. Morgan, Robert H. Page, 
Walter M. Reed, Elton M. Rich, Robert 
D. Smith, Allen H. Solomon, John F. 
Steinmetz, Vaughn R. Sturtevant, George 
Thompson, John F. Whitten.
The following are attending Officer 
Candidate School at Camp Davis, N. C.:
Kitan A. Agostinelli, Charles V. Chap­
man, William C. Cullen, Donald I. 
Hodges, Earl R. Kingsbury, Thomas E. 
Parmenter, Norman Putnam, Philip 
Spiller.
Attending Officer Candidate School at 
Fort Benning, Ga.: Robert E. Butler, 
Bert L. Campbell, Arnold J. Cohen, Don­
ald F. Collins, Donald E. Crossland, Ar­
thur F. Cunningham, Charles B. Cun­
ningham, Dayson DeCourcy, Malcolm D. 
Hardy, James L. Haskell, Harry B. 
Quinn.
Distributors of Building 
Materials
ACME MFG. CO.
Summer & South Sts. 
Bangor, Me.
G. A. Hersey ’00 T. M. Hersey ’34
DEPENDABLE PHOTOS
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BANGOR BOX CO. 
PAPER BOXES, FOLDING CARTONS 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
75 So. Main St., Brewer, Me.
H. F. Drummond, 1900 
Pres, and Treas.








SHE HAS THE VOICE
WITH A SMILE, TOO
She3s your personal representative at the telephone 
company—the girl in the Business Office
••
A.ny time you’d like to know anything 
about service, or equipment, or bills, or war­
time telephone regulations, she’s there to help.
Sometimes, because of the war, she cannot 
give you the exact type of equipment or ser­
vice you want —or just when you want it.
But you can be sure of this:
She will do her very best at all times and do 
it promptly, efficiently and courteously.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
When you are calling over war-busy Long Distance wires, the operator may ask you to “please J 
limit your call to 5 minutes.” That’s to help more calls get through during rush periods.
